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iow ’s that? 

Court
Q. How many justices serve 

on the Texas Supreme Court?
A. Just as the U.S. Supreme 

Court, nine justices serve on the 
bench.

Calendar

Dance
TODAY

» A senior citizens dance will 
be from 8 to 10:30 p.m. at the 
Colorado C ity Boys Club. 
Benny’s Western Ranch Hands 
will play.

TUtSDAV
•  The Boys’ Club, 212 E. 

'Third St., will have an open 
house from 4 to 7 p.m.

• 'The Salvation Army will be 
giving away free bread from 9 
a.m. until noon at 308 Alyford St.

•  'The Southwest Permian 
Basin Chapter of the Paralyzed 
Veterans of America will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the Vetdrans Ad
ministration Medical Center, 
room 212, 2400 Gregg St. The 
meeting is open to the public.

THURSDAY
•  A public meeting to discuss 

the Sunstar Raceways proposal 
for west Big Spring will be at 7 
p.m. at the Park Inn.

•  A small business incubator 
conference will be at 9;30 a.m 
for prospective tenants and 1:30 
p.m. for downtown property 
owners. Both will be in the 
Chamber of Commerce offices, 
215 W. Third St. 
F R I D A Y

•  "Hie Band Boosters are 
sponsoring a speghetti supper 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in the Big 
Spring High School cafeteria, 
l i ie  supper’s price is $4 per 
plate. Children under age 6 can 
eat free. The Runnels and 
Goliad Junior High bands will 
perform.

SATURDAY
•  The Big Spring Squares will 

have a square dance at 8 p.m. at 
the Square Corral. Andy Petere 
will call.

Tops on TV

Football
The Cincinnati Benglas take 

on the Pittsburgh Steelers on 
ABC Monday Night Football 
The game starts at 8 p.m. on 
Channel 2.

Outside

Cooler
Skies today are fair with a 

high temperature in the mid 50s 
and winds from the west at 5 to 
10 miles per hour. Tonight’s 
f o r e c a s t  c a l l s  f o r  lo w  
temperatures in the mid 30s 
with winds light and variable.

Upstarts seek 
country honors

NASHVIIXE, Tenn. (A P ) — 
Veteran performers, led by 
Willie Nelson, vie against a pack 
of upstarts tonight at the 20th 
annual Country Music Associa 
tion awards show.

Nelson, an entertainer for a 
quarter-century, is a finalist for 
the top award, entertainer of the 
year. The other four nominees 
are comparatively youthful: the 
Judds, Reba McEntire, Ricky 
Skaggs and George Strait.

'Hie live show at the Grand 
Ole Opry House, with Nelson 
and Kris Kristofferson as hosts 
will be broadcast on CBS from 
9:30 to 11 p.m EDT.

Strait, the reigning male 
vocalist of the year, is up for 
that award again, along with 
veterans George Jones and 
Hank Williams Jr., newcomer 
Randy 'Travis and actor-singer 
Gary Morris of the television 
series “ 'The Colbys”

Flood hit few 
as hard as her

» ^
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H *r«ld ikhoto by Robert Werntnian

M aria  Baker, 73, stands in front of her home at 1102 W . Second St., where flood water from Beals Creek has 
caused extensive damage and made the home uninhabitable. Waters from the creek are rising again in Jones 
Valley, threatening homes and businesses.

By HANK MURPHY 
su rf Writer

Flooding this year has brought 
hardships for scores of Big Spring 
people, iMit few have been struck as 
hard as 73-year-<rid Maria Baker of 
1102 W. Second St.

Water rising from Beals Creek in 
September saturated her home 
with three-feet of water, leaving it 
a mildewy menagerie of badly 
damaged furniture, soggy bedding, 
soaked carpeting, destroyed ap
pliances, buckled flooring and 
warped walls.

And as Baker, a friend and a 
reporter talked, flood water slowly 
was rising again around the little 
house that had been neatly kept 
with a tiny, well-groomed yard of 
plants and flowers.

Baker, who came here from 
Mexico about nine years ago, has 
been raising two girls, ages 9 and 
10, said Yolanda Huerta, 13 Chann- 
ing St. Huerta, who said she’s been 
helping Baker salvage house fur
nishing, explained the g ir ls ’ 
mother abandoned the children

and Baker took them in.

Mrs. Baker’s husband died 
several years ago, Huerta said, 
and she has been caring for the 
children alone in the small house 
her son gave to her.

But for all practical purposes, 
the house has been destroyed, 
Huerta said.

Baker, who speakes no ElngUsh 
and whose only income is baby
sitting, has been staying in a home 
on the n>orthside of town, Huerta 
said.

“ She can’t stay there f(Mrever,’| 
Huertei said, “ and there’s no point 
in her coming back here.”

Mrs. Baker, who manages a 
warrn smile to strangers d^pite 
her trouble, “ is a real sweet lady,’! 
Huerta said. “ She baby-sits my 
chiildren. She deserves something 
better than this.’ ’

Huerta said she has contacted 
the Red Cross, but so far nothing 
has been done to help Baker.

“ She really needs help,’ ’ Huerta 
said.

t

Council to act on dam, airpark items
Resolutions ranging from hiring engineers 

to redesign Comanche Lake Dam to approv
ing a document that satisfies regulations in 
Austin for continuing improvements to the 
airpark face the Big Spring City Council at 
its meeting 'Tuesday night.

Also, Council will consider appointing a 
municipal court judge. Acting Municipal 
Judge Gwen Fair is filling that role.

The meeting will be at 7:30 p.m., instead 
of the usual 6:30 p.m. starthig time. No 
reason was given for the later starting time.

Public Works Director Tom Decell recom

mended Oct. 1 that the Lubbock engineering 
firm of Parkhill, Smith and Cooper be con
tracted to develop specifications for restor
ing Comanche Lake Dam and the portion of 
Goliad Street that was damaged by the Aug. 
30 flood.

Engineers have estimated reconstruction 
of the dam at about $800,000 and work tp 
Goliad Street at $135,000.

The series of emergency resolutions per
taining to work at the airpark are designed 
to placate officials of the 'Texas Aeronautics 
Commission, said Airpark Superintendent

Hal Boyd.
Boyd said the four emergency resolutions 

merely reiterate that Mayor Cotton Mize 
has authority to execute contracts involving. 
Big Spring, contractors and state and 
federal agencies.

Other actions expected by the Council 
include:

•  Approval of a livestock permit.
•  Authorizing of bids for ambnlaoce 

services.
•  Awarding a bid for Municipal 

Auditorium power, lighting and stage

lighting renovation.
•  First reading of an ordinance that 

would no longer allow adjustments of water 
bills because of customer plumbing leaks.

•  F irst reading o f an ordinance 
establishing a school zone on Airbase Road, 
the location of the new kindergarten center.

•  Emergency reading of a resolution con
curring on the sale of CRMWD water to the 
National Co-Generation Corporation.

•  First reading of a resolution authorizing 
the mayor to execute an agreement with 
Mac-Air for the lease of fuel storage tanks.

Reagan to address public 
on Reyjavik frustrations

By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
White House Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Presi
dent Reagan reports to the 
American people tonight on the 
frustrating failure at the Reyk
javik summit, where potential 
agreement on a sweeping arms 
treaty fell apart over “ Star Wars’ ’ 
testing and dashed plans for 
another meeting between Reagan 
and S o v ie t  le a d e r  M ik h a il 
Gorbachev.

'The two-day meeting at the little 
house on Reykjavik Bay was one of 
the most disappointing superpower

R E A G A N  & G O R B A C H E V

encounters of the post-war genera
tion, and in the downbeat after- 
math, there were recriminations 
all around.

Following the suspenseful final 
act, Ctorbachev said it “ would have 
taken a madman’ ’ to accept 
Reagan’s proposals. Soviet official 
Georgi Arbatov blamed the United 
States for an arms control “ dead 
end.”

White House Chief of Staff 
Donald T. Regan said: “ The 
Soviets are the ones who refused to 
make a deal. It shows them up for 
what they are. 'The Soviets finally 
showed their hand.”

After bidding farewell to Gor
bachev, Reagan flew back to 
Washington late-Sunday. Asked for 
comment on his trip upon returning 
to the White House, Reagan said, 
‘ "Tune in tomorrow night.”

Reagan plans to deliver a speech 
today from the Oval Office of the 
White House, beginning at 8 p.m. 
EDT.

The dram atic, discouraging 
climax of the summit came after 
the two sides had reached a sur
prising agreem ent to eliminate all

nuclear ballistic missiles within 10 
years, only to have this understan
ding evaporate over the issue of 
testing “ Star Wars,”  the presi
dent’s Strategic Defense Initiative.

Still, amid the mutual blame
fixing, the president’s adviser for 
national security affairs. Vice 
Adm. John Poindexter, suggested 
the two sides do not regard Reyk
javik as the last word.

Poindexter — fatigued, rumpled 
and unshaven as he spoke to 
reporters after the marathon talks 
in Iceland — said the United States 
will reassess what happened and 
has received assurances the 
Soviets will do the same.

Said (iorbachev: “ IjCt us not 
despair. I ’ m sure that not 
everything has been lost.”

Yet, the sense of disappointment 
Sunday was palpable, ^^ ite  House 
spokesman Larry Speakes, using 
terminology appropriate to the 
autumn season, said the two sides 
“ went 99 yards ... but we didn’t 
cross the goal line”  despite Sun
day’s five-hour overtime session 
between Reagan and Gorbachev.
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At»oclBt«d PrM t plMto

President Ronald Reagan smiles and salutes as he tries on a hat 
presented to him at the Keflavik air base Sunday night. He was leaving 
the N A T O  base on his way home to Washington from meetings in 
Iceland with Soviet leader M ikhail Gorbachev.

Health service funds sought
By SCO'TT FI’TZGERALD 

Staff Writer
Funding requests for health ser

vices were presented to Howard 
County commissioners this morn
ing before they met in a closed ses
sion with attorney Malcolm C. 
Schultz to discuss a pending 
lawsuit against the county.

'The civil suit also names the 
sheriff’s department, ex-sheriff’s 
deputy O.D. Majors and Sheriff 
A N. Standard as defendants.

Adelina Garza of San Angelo is 
asking an Abilene Federal Court to 
award her $6 million total damages 
from defendants after her son was 
killed while attempting to run a 
county roadblock during a car 
chase with local law officers in 
November 1984.

Prior to the closed session. Jack 
Stovall, director of community ser
vices, and Superintendent A.K. 
Smith, both of tlw Big Spring State 
Hospital, requested that the county 
subsidize building rent for a pro
posed day activities center to serve

persons in nee*tl of something to do 
during the daytime.

Stovall saidi later the center 
would serve EUg Spring residents 
who had been admitted to the Big 
Spring State Hospital and those 
who seek out-patient care.

Commissioner O.L. Brown asked 
the request be Tabled until the Oct. 
27 meeting. He told fellow commis
sioners he wanted to allow time for 
more feedback from citizens.

Commissionei*8 recently receiv
ed a petition sigi led by 13 downtown 
businessmen and merchants who 
fear a downtown location for the 
activity center would increase 
transient traffic.

Stovall said tltiose persons who 
signed the petition were misin
formed about wh o the center would 
serve. He said the hospital had 
identified 103 persons in the com- 
mimity “ who nettled some kind of 
activity center.”

The center wouJd not be equipped 
to serve as a ha If-way house, and 
would be a benef it to the downtown

renovation project because it could 
help in keeping certain persons off 
the streets, Stovalil said.

An 11-person ad visory board to 
the project recently received a bid 
from Danny Heckller for $350 mon
thly rent fee for two buildings that 
the local bondsmam owns in the 100 
block of E. Third, Smith told 
commissioners.

Lee Ambulance owner Charles 
Ginn also requested the county 
enter into a thrwi^year contract 
with his ambulanct; company and 
pay $4,000 per month. 'This is a 
$1,000 increase fromi what the coun
ty now pays.

Last month, commissioners 
voted to extend ambulance ser
vices with Ginn’s (company until 
Dec. 1.

'The company also ireceives mon
thly city subsidies of ii(4,000 in addi
tion to $1,190 in paid services.

Ginn told commissioners the city 
was “ proposing to look for another 
provider for ambulance services.”  
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Houston teachers 
to rate evaluators

HOUSTON (A P )  -  The 
Houston Federation of Teachers 
wants teachers to evaluate their 
principals at about the same 
time iMincipals are beginning to 
observe educators’ work as part 
of a new state-mandated ap
praisal system.

Federation president Gayle 
Fallon said the survey is not be
ing conducted to intimidate 
principals. She said results will 
be presented to Houston In- 
deprodent School District board 
members.

'The evaluation asks teachers 
to rate their principals in areas 
o f  in s t r u c t io n ,  s tu d en t 
discipline, upkeep of physical 
facilities, interpersonal skills, 
a s s e s s m e n t  s k i l l s  and  
adherence to school board 
policy and state law.

Ms. Fallon said the new 
teacher appraisal system, in 
which principals are responsi
ble for the observations or for 
appointing someone else to do 
them, is a major concern to 
teachers.

She said it “ was definitely a 
factor”  in the decision to 
evaluate principals.

“ Th is w ill id en tify  the 
strongest principals and second
ly, introduce the concept of 
mutual accountability among 
educators in Houston,”  she said.

T h e  s u r v e y s  w i l l  b e 
distributed to all teachers, not 
just union members, Ms. Fallon 
said. If any building prohibits 
distribution of the surveys, the 
forms will be mailed to the 
teachers’ homes

'The evaluations will be done 
on an annual basis, she said.

S,
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iDandidiates reach out to blacks
, FORT WORTH (A P ) -  Gov. Mark White 
warned Mack voters that his Republican oppo- 
oant, former Gov. Bill Gements, \wDuld close 
fcwo predommantly black coUgee.

Clements .^^eanwhile, spoke at a black 
church in Houston as the two candidates con
tinued their attacks on each other in Sunday 
campaign stops.

White, who visited eight churches in Fort 
Worth, accused Clements of using “ code 
words”  like consolidation and (p lica tion  to 
disguise his plans to close Prairie View A&M 
and Texas .Southern University in Houston.

Responding to the attack, Clements said, “ 1 
did more foi' Texas Southern than any gover

nor in modem times.”
Endorsed by about two dozen black 

ministers at a stop at St. Agnes Baptist Church 
in Houston, Clements pledged to increase jobs 
in Texas, particularly for black youth.

He criticized White’s support d  the increas
ed sales and gasoline taxes approved during 
this year’s special legislative session.

“ We are going down the wrong path when 
we constantly increase taxes,”  he said.

I f elected again, Clements said he would ap-

Gmt new task forces to study the problems of 
gher education, crime and the economy. 
“ ’The whole system is a mess. It needs 

restructuring,”  he said.

In Fort Worth, White accused Gements of 
planning to “ cut, cut, cut”  services instead of 
raising taxes

“ He’s going to cut our way to the future. 
They are going to cut out Texas Soutbero. 
They’re going to cut out Prairie View...,”  he 
said at Momingside United Methodist Church.

At almost every stop. White reminded his 
audience he had appointed Myra McDaniel as 
secretary of state, the first black woman to 
hold the post in Texas.

“ Some people said it would cost me my 
job,”  he said of his appointments of blacks and 
Hispanics. “ But I ’m going to keep on doing 
it.”

Police beat
Man cut 
in Sunday 
assault

Attention!
B rita in 's  Queen Elizabeth and her host, Chinese President L i Xiannian, left, review an honor guard of the 
Chinese People's Liberation A rm y  thii; m orning in Peking. China staged an elaborate welcome cerem ony for 
the British monarch, the first to visit China.

OPEC entering second week 
of talks amid mixed signals

By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer 

GENEVA (A P ) -  OPEC entered 
a second week of deliberations over 
production controls today amid 
mixed signals on the eventual out
come of a meeting that could deter
mine the course M oil prices for the 
next several months.

Some officials said the cartel had 
made modest progress toward a 
new production agreement during 
the first seven days of talks. Yet 
there seemed to be little prospect 
of a final agreement before mid
week, if at aU.
' Without some sort of production 
control agreement by OPEC 
members, oil prices were expected 
to fall again, possibly below (10 a 
barrel, from their current range of 
$14 to $16 a barrel, economists say.

Today’s session began with the 
ministers of Nigeria, Indonesia and 
the United Arab Emirates review
ing the results of weekend delibera
tions by OPEC’s technical ad
visers. The full conference was ex-

pected to re'sume in the afternoon 
or on ’Tuesday morning.

While the lli' oil ministers of the 
Organization o i Petroleum Elxpor- 
ting' Countries relaxed in their 
hotel rooms or traveled outside 
Geneva over the w eekend, their ad
visers prepared a sot of recommen
dations on how to e.nd the cartel’s 
costly deadlock.

But the recommenda'tions includ
ed a variety of scenarii« and were 
not expected to receive quick ap
proval from the ministers, accor
ding to sources speaking on condi
tion they not be identified.

In an apparent effort to intensify 
the pressure on its OPEC partners 
to reach agreement, Kuwait issued 
a fo rm a l statem ent Sunday 
underscoring its refusal to abide by 
a temporary OPEC production ac
cord beyond its Oct. 31 expiration.

Many of the cartel leaders had 
said during last week’s talks that 
as a last resort they would be will
ing to extend the temporary ac
cord, which covered September

and October only, to Dec. 31 in 
order to avert a possible new price 
decline.

Members would prefer to reach a 
permanent agreement on oil pro
duction  ̂controls.

Kuwait has stood alone in public
ly rejecting the idea of extending 
the interim accord, although the 
nation is believed to be supported 
by Saudi Arabia. Kuwait says it 
must be given a bigger share of 
OPEC’s overall production, star
ting Nov. 1.

OPEC currently produces an 
estimated 16.8 million barrels dai
ly, or about 35 percent of world 
suppllies.

Fawzi Shakshuki, the Libyan oil 
minister, told reporters Sunday 
that he felt the cartel had been 
making progress toward agree
ment on a permanent system of 
production controls. He declined to 
predict how long the ministers 
would continue their talks.

Edward Hurrington, 4100 Dixon 
St., told police Sunday afternoon 
that somone he knows assaulted 
him with a sharp object early Sun
day morning at room 14 of the 
Travel Inn I^ g e .

Hurrington sustained cuts to his 
face, arm and hand and was 
trea ted  at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, according to 
police.

Police said this morning they had 
a suspect in the assault but no ar
rests had been made.

•  Jackie Tibbets, 2401 Scurry 
St., told police Saturday morning 
that someone stole a $1,300 out
board motor from a boat outside 
his residence between 9 a.m. and 11 
a.m. Saturday.

•  Ann Crittenden, 1315 Tucson 
Road, told police Saturday that so
meone caused $112 damage to a 
tire and $100 damage to the paint 
on her car while it was at her 
residence between 12 a m. and 9:30 
a.m. Saturday.

•  Shirley Woodard, 608 Goliad 
St., told police Saturday night that 
someone damaged the windshield 
of her car outside Reed Grocery at 
7:15 p.m. Saturday.

•  Maryann Gonzales, 1002 Main 
St. Apt. 65, told police early Sunday 
morning that someone threatened 
a juvenile with a deadly weapon 
outside 1300 Harding St. at 1:30 
a.m. Sunday.

•  Bill Armstrong, manager of 
Big Spring State Park, told police 
Sunday morning that someone 
broke into the entrance booth of the 
park and stole a $25 radio, a $30 flVe ’ 
extinguisher, a $30 heater and a 
bug lamp. Damage of $50 also Mras 
done to a window, according to the 
complaint. The incident occurred 
between 10 p.m. Saturday and 8:12 
a.m. Sunday.

•  Jose Resendez, 25, 2308 Mar
shall Drive, was arrested Saturday 
night on suspicion of driving with a 
suspended license and no in
surance. He was transferred to 
county jail and released on $1,000 
bond.

•  U.L. Hayward III, 24, 2600 
Langley Drive, was arrested early 
Sunday morning on suspicion of 
driving witt a suspended license. 
He was transferred to county jail 
and released on $500 bond.

Health Reagan.
Sheriff’s log

Continued from page IA 
A memo from Fire G iief Carl 

Dorton to Gty Manager Mack Wof- 
^ rd  on Thursday requested that 
the city’s contract with the am
bulance service be extended to 
Dec. 1 in order “ to better our 
chances for getting a more com
petitive and fair bid proposal.”

Ginn told commissioners the 
company was in need of additional 
revenue from the city and county 
because services offered to the 
Veterans Administration Center 
bad been curtailed by 23 percent 
and that figure may soon reach 50 
percent

Continued from page lA 
Iceland had been b ill^  as an in

terim stop en route to a full-blown 
Reagan-Gorbachev summit, but 
Sunday’s failure appeared to 
squelch that possibility for now.

Said Regan, “ 'There will not be 
another summit in the near future 
that I can see at this time.”

'The failure was all the more 
disappointing given the progress 
the two sides had made during the 
initial stages of the talks toward an 
agreem ent to slash nuclear 
armaments.

T h e  f i r s t  h i n t  t h a t  a 
breakthrough might be at hand oc
curred Sunday morning when

S ov ie t arm s con tro l expert 
Yevgeny Velikhov broke the news 
blackout. He told a British Broad
casting Corp. interviewer that 
American and Soviet staff aides 
had made progress toward an 
agreement on reducing long-range 
and intermediate nuclear missiles.

Vacant home 
vandalized

Halena Nichols of San Angelo 
told sheriff’s deputies Sunday 
afternoon that someone broke a 
window and kicked in the back door 
of a vacant house she owns at Box 
333, Gail Route.

The interview was broadcast in 
London, picked up by news agen
cies and sent around the world. 
These high expectations were fuel
ed by the announcement that 
Reagan and Gorbachev were ex
tending their Sunday meeting 
beyond the planned two-hour 
session

Deputies are continuing their 
investigation.

CINEMA
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Heart draws families closer
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'TYLER (A P ) — A year ago 
Michael Drummond of Phoenix 
and the family of Tarro Griffin in 
East Texas had little in common.

But over the weekend, Drum
mond and relatives of Griffin met 
for the first time, drawn together 
by an emotional bond.

The heart of Tarro Griffin beats 
in Michael Drummond’s chest and 
is the reason he is alive today.

“ From the beginning, I wanted 
to meet them,”  Drummond said of 
the Griffin family.

Last year, Griffin, 19, was killed 
in a motorcycle wreck. His heart 
was transplanted into Drum
mond’s chest. Drummond, 27, had 
been kept alive by an artificial 
heart and made headlines in 
September 1965 when he became 
the youngest person to receive an 
artificial heart.

On Saturday, the Phoenix 
grocery store worker met the Grif
fin family in their Lindale home. 
A fterw ard , thfiy talked with 
reporters at T y le r ’s Mother

Markets

Weather

Forecast
West Texas: The forecast calls for fair skies and warmer 

temperatures through Tuesday. Lows tonight in the 30s in moat 
areas, to the mid 40s in the valleys of the southwest. Highs Tuesday 
expected mostly in the 60s, reaching near the 70s in the valleys of Big 
Bend.

State
AMARILLO (A P ) — A cold front that moved into Texas brou^t an 

early winter to the Panhandle, trapped several San Antonio residents 
in high waters and left as many as 60,000 Houston residents without 
power.

'The national weather service said the front moved into Brownsville 
late Sunday afternoon abruptly ending the South Texas city’s 
90-degree weather. But by late Sunday night, the chilly polar air mov
ed out to sea and warmer readings were expected to return.

Scattered snow showers fell off and on Sunday afternoon, especial
ly from just east of Amarillo to north of Tulia. The heaviest snow 
showers were falling near Palo Duro State Park.

Temperatures plummeted below freezing and snowflakes laced 
ice-gray skies.

In most Panhandle communities, the big chill was accompanied by 
scattered snow flurries though none of toe flakes lingered long on 
still-warm streets, businesses, lawns and homes.

Deaths
Samuel R.

Lindsey
Samuel Richard Lindsey, 85, of 

Coahoma died Friday evening in 
Ruidoso, N.M. following a sudden 
illness.

Services will be Tuesday at 10 
a m. at Nalley Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. Kenneth 

P a t r i c k ,  
pastor of the 
First Baptist 
C h u r c h ,  
officiating.
. G ra v e s id e  
services will 

Tuesday at 
2 p . m .  a t  
S u n s e t  
M e m o r i a l

$«mu*iR.LindMy G a rd en s  in 
Odessa with Rev. Jim Uselton, 
pastor of the First Assemby of God 
in Odessa, officiating.

He was bom June 3, 1901 in 
Stephens County. He married Susie 
Mae Dean on July 17, 1925 in Enid, 
Okla. She died Aug. 30, 1977. He 
moved to Howard Comity in 1938 
and lived in the Lee’s Ckimmunity 
before moving to Odessa in 1948. 
He had worked for Loffland 
Brother’s Drilling Co. for 46 years 
before retiring. After retiring he 
went back to work in the oil 
business for several years until 
1979 when he moved to Big Spring.

He is survived by five daughers, 
Geraldine Spencer of Big Spring; 
Pat Harrison of Coahoma; Jo Ann 
Wade of Odessa; Shirley Pfeiffer of 
Kerrville; and Sandra Harper of 
Marrietta, Ga.; one sister, Zelda 
Lindsey of Chickasha, Okla.; one 
brother, Lloyd Lindsey of Turlock, 
Ca. He is also survived by 11 grand- 
c h i ld r e n  and n in e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials 
to a favorite chariy.

He is survived by his wife, Virgie • 
of Big Spring, ten sons, James 
Puga, Johnny Puga, Freddie Puga 
and Charlie Puga, all of Big Spr
ing, Riciiurd Puga of Fort Worth; 
Albert Puga and Albert Antonio, 
both of El Paso; Jose Puga of 
Chappairel, N.M.; Clemente of 
Vido, N.M.; and Alfredo Puga of 
(Corona, Ca. ; five daughters, Mrs. 
Elvera Gomez of New Boston, 111.; 
Mrs. Mary Urquibez of Fort 
Worth; Mrs. Betty Sanchez and 
Pat Jiminez, both of Big Spring; 
and Mrs. Linda Knight of El Paso; 
one brother, Jesus Puga Jr. of Big 
Spring; two sisters, Mrs. Natalie 
Romero and Mrs. Cuca, Everett, 
both of Big Spring. He is also sur
vived by 56 grandchildren, 66 
great-grandchilto'en and 19 great- 
great grandchildren.

He was preceeded in death by 
two sons, Nicholas and Salvador 
Puga, and one sister. Lupe Garcia.

Pallbearers will be Charles 
Puga, Johnny Lee Puga, Freddie 
E. Puga, James Michael Puga, Joe 
R. Puga, Fred R. Puga, Willie 
Rangel and Jake Knight.

Hughes (Whitey) 

Kimbeli

Frank Puga
•  Deputies arres1;ed Daniel Jay 

Baldwin, 26,1200 Harding St., early 
Monday morning on Highway 87, 
soutt of Big Spring, for public in
toxication and assault. He was 
released on bonds tol alling $10,200.

Frank Puga, 92, 202 Lockhart, 
died Sunday morning at Hall- 
Bennet Memorial Hospital, follow
ing a brief illness.

Rosary will be tonight at 8 at 
Nalley, Pickle & Welch Rosewood
Chapel. Funeral services will be 

T u es d a y  at

Frances Hospital.
“ I was nervous before he got 

there. I was walking and doing 
this,”  said Mrs. Grit'fin, wringing 
her hands in exagg.erated style. 
“ But after he came in and we met, 
we just relaxed and sat and talked.

“ I feel like he’s my son,”  said 
Mrs. Griffin, who turned to smile at 
Drummond.

The fact that Drummond is white 
and toe Griffins am  black was a 
matter of irrelevance. “ I ’m part of 
their family,”  Drummond said.

Frank Fu^a

3:30 p.m. at 
Sacred Heart 
C a t h o l i c  
Church with 
Rev. Joseph 
Charrer, o f 
f i c i a t i n g .  
Burial will be 
a t  T r i n i t y  
M e m o r i a l  
Park.

Hughes L. (Whitey) Kimbell, 64, 
of 300 Carolyn Drive, Odessa died 
Saturday, Oct. 11 at the home of his 
sister, Elsie Merrell, 1601 Lark St., 
Big Spring after a lengthy illness.

Cremation arrangements are be
ing handled by Myers and Smith 
Funeral Home. There will be no 
services, at the family’s request.

A resident of Odessa since 1938, 
Kimbell had lived with his sister 
for the past two months.

He was bom Feb. 28,1922 in Nor
ton, New Mexico.

He had been employed in com
mercial building construction and 
was a retired pipe-fitter and 
roustabout.

He is survived by one son, Larry 
Kimbell of Odessa; his sister, two 
brothers: W.E. (Bill) Kimbell, 
Odessa; and Wylye I. Kimbell, Las 
Vegas, Nevada and several neices 
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his 
wife, Audine Kimbell; his father, 
Davis Kimbell; his mother, Junie 
Melvene Kimbell; a sister, Alma 
Fay Pittman; three brothers, 
Richard (D ick ); Turner Loyd 
(Red); and Alfred Sterling (Tiny).

He was bom Feb. 21,1894 in Mex
ico. He married Virgie Campbell in 
May, 1931 in Colorado (}ity. He was 
a member of Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. He had been a resident of 
Big Spring since 1907 and a farmer 
most of his life.
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Hughes L. (W hitey) 

Kimbell, 64, died Saturday. 
There will be no services. Ar
rangements were by Myers k 
Smith Funeral Home.
301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

Nillty-Pidde & Welch 
Funeral Hona

oinI RoseiiMô Cliôei
906 OREM 
BIO SPRWO

Samuel Richard Lindsey, 
85, died Friday. Services will 
be Tuesday at 10:00 A M. at 
Nalley-P ick le & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Graveside 
services will be Tuesday at 
2:00 P.M. at Sunset Memorial 
Gardens in Odessa.

Frank Puga, 92, died Sun
day. Rosary will be recited 
Monday at 8:00 P.,M. in 
Nalley-P ick le & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Mass will 
be celebrated Tuesday at 
3:30 P.M. at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. Interment 
w ill follow  at Trin ity 
Memorial Park.
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By Associated Press

Probe eyes bad parts
CHICAGO — A manufacturing company is 

unwr investigation for allegedly ^ l l i » ^  the 
C.S. Army $14 million worth of defective tank 
parts, according to the Chicago Tribune

1 ^  newspaper reported Sunday that the 
U S. Department of Defense and a federal 
grand jury are investigating Capital 
Engineering & Manufacturing C!o.

Attempts to reach Captial Engineering for 
comment Sunday were unsuccessful. Several 
telephone calls to the company went 
unanswered.

The sources told the Tribune the investiga
tion involves 167 bridge launchers that Capital 
sold the government in 1961 and 1983. 'The 
launchers were purchased by the government 
for $85,311 each, government contracts show.

Third heart also fails
TUCSON — The only person to receive two 

artificial hearts died on the operating table 
when a newly transplanted human heart fail
ed, but her surgeon called her struggle a 
milestone in medicine.

Dr. Jack Copeland said it could be several 
weeks before doctors know why the donor 
heart failed shortly after it was placed Satur
day into Bernadette Chayrez, 40, of Phoenix, 
who lived 244 days on her second mini-Jarvik 
heart.

Infections may have caused the failure, or 
her supersensitive immune system may have 
ferociously attacked the heart, the University 
Medical Center surgeon said.

Ms. Chayrez had been kept alive although 
her heart deteriorated to the point of total 
failure, providing “ a unique insight into the 
cause of viral destruction to the hdart,”  
Copeland said.

Church battles sexism
DENVER — A regional body of the United 

Methodist Church has approved a policy pro
hibiting candidates for the ministry from 
referring in church paperwork and interviews 
to God exclusively as a male.

“ All of us are in the process of making the 
transformation from sexist language to sex
less language. This is a step in the direction 
we need to go,”  said the Rev. Keith Watson of 
Longmont, chairman of the Methodist Rocky 
Mountain Annual Conference’s ministry 
board, which approved the policy.

Under the new policy, phrases such as 
Divine Light will replace Father, King or 
Lord, the Rocky Mountain News reported Sun
day. Candidates, however, can refer to God as 
Mother and Father, or He and She.

Floods ravage Alaska
ANCHORAGE — Floodwaters from three 

days of torrential rains swept away scores of 
homes, bridges and businesses in southcentral 
Alaska and virtually cut off the town of 
Seward.

Prelilninary estimates put damage in the 
millions of dollars, said Sandra Borbridge, a 
special assistant to Gov. Bill Sheffield.

Crews today were waiting for waters to 
recede to begin repairs on the main power line 
into Seward, which was felled and buried 
under debris when Old Mill Creek overflowed 
its banks.

'The community of about 1,800 residents 100 
miles south of Anchorage was relying on 
generator power, but outlying districts were 
without electricity, said Mayor Harry 
Gieseler.

As many as 15 houses in the town were 
destroyed. “ About 50 to 100 have flooded 
basemefhts and extensive water damage,” 
Gieseler said.

Associattd Prats ptioto

A  Salvadoran soldier observes the remains of a five-story building that was toppled during an earthquake Friday  
in San Salvador.

Quake kills 890
Many still buried; 150,000 left homeless

By REID G. M ILLER 
Associated Press Writer

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) — 'The strong 
earthquake that shook the capital area two days ago 
killed at least 890 people and may have caused $2 
billion in damage. President Jose Napoleon Diarte 
said late Sunday."

Speaking in a televised news conference, Duarte 
said 10,000 people were injured in Friday’s quake, and 
150,000 left homeless.

ITiere “ are many people who are still buried and 
places where we have not reached,”  he said, sug
gesting the death toll could rise still higher.

Officials on Sunday said rescuers had dug more than 
70 survivors from the wreckage of buildings destroyed 
by the earthquake.

The president estimated damage at $2 billion, but 
said this was just “ a personal opinion.”  An official 
figure would have to await a thorough survey,.he said.

“ We are practically going to have to reconstryct all 
of the city,”  he said.

Duarte said there have been 873 tremors since the 
first major shock jolted the San Salvador area on Fri
day. They were registered on seismographs although 
many were not felt, be said.

On Sunday night, a young girl walked out of the rub
ble of the five-story Ruben Dario office building as 
rescuers cleared away debris in an ongoing search for 
survivors, said U.S. Embassy spokesman Jake 
Gillespie.
, “ There was a little rumble,”  he said. “ A 6-year-old 
girl dusted herself off and walked away.”

Gillespie said that since Friday 52 people have been 
freed from the wreckage of the Ruben Dario building 
and that rescuers knew from voice contact three 
others were alive.

The 52 included 24 survivors whose rescue from the 
building was announced earlier Sunday. It was not 
known how many people were rescued from the 
building during each of the three days of digging.

Other officials said rescue workers have managed to 
pull 22 people alive from the Planning Ministry, along 
with the bcKlies of five who died there. Five others are 
believed to be still trapped inside.
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Stanley Cohen of the Vanderbilt University School of Medicine in 
Nashville and Rita Levi-M ontalcini of the Institute of Cell Biology 
C.N .R . in Rome were selected to share this year's Nobel prize for 
medicine.

Am erican, Italian win 

Nobel m edicine prize
discovery of growth factors was ex
pected in the near future to result 
in new drugs and improved treat
ment of various diseases.

The two winners will split a cash 
stipend of 2 million Swedish 
kronor, about $290,000 at the cur
rent rate of exchange.

Endocrinology professor Kerstin 
Hall, a member of the Nobel 
Assembly, said at a news con
ference that the prize was awarded 
to the two researchers decades 
after their discoveries because 
“ only in the last 10 years or so have 
the meaning of these results been 
investigated.”

“ We now stand at the threshold 
of being able to use this clinically,”  
she said.

“ Also, in the last decade the 
num ber o f g row th  fa c to rs  
discovered has risen explosively.”

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) — 
An American biochemist and an 
Italian-American developmental 
biologist won the 1986 Notel Prize 
in medicine today for their work 
contributing to the understanding 
and even tu al trea tm en t o f 
cancerous tumors, senility and 
other conditions.

Stanley Cohen, a researcher at 
the Vanderbilt University School of 
Medicine in Nashville, ‘Tenn., and 
Rita Levi-Montalcini of the In
stitute of Cell Biology C.N.R. in 
Rome were cited by the Nobel 
Assembly of Stockholm’s Karolin- 
ska Institute for their discoveries 
of mechanisms regulating ceil and 
organ growth.

The two, who worked together 
during the 1950s, have discovered 
bodies called “ growth factors.”

The awarding assembly said the

Rescuers also said three others had been found alive 
in the ruins of an annex of the Presidential Palace.

“ It is impossible to say how many more are trap
ped”  in the collapsed buildings, said Dr. Antonio Silva 
Carranza, a member of a volunteer Guatemalan 
rescue squad.

The U.S. Embassy said two Americans with dual na
tionalities have been confirmed dead. They were iden
tified as Jose Mauricio Juarez, whose age was not im
mediately known, and 12-year-old Yolanda Suzanne 
Stets.

Embassy spokesman Pendleton Agnew said the 
American owner of the Gran Hotel San Salvador, 
Harry Jacobson, 73, was believed trapped in the rubble 
of his seven-story downtown building.

The International Red Cross in Geneva said earlier 
Sunday that the homes of about 40,000 families were 
damaged. It said immediate medical needs have been 
met and no epidemics are feared.

The Red Cross also said electricity has been restored 
to about 60 percent of the capital. Telephone service 
was being restored and water was being distributed.

Monsignor Arturo Rivera Damas, Roman Catholic 
archbishop of San Salvador, conducted an outdoor 
Mass in the plaza across from the Metropolitan 
Cathedral, which was damaged and has been closed 
since the quake.

He said the disaster might encourage leftist rebels 
and El Salvador’s U.S.-supported government to call a 
halt to their 7-year-old civil war.

Rebel leaders on Saturday decreed a unilateral, tem
porary truce because of the disaster, but Duarte has 
not responded.

Many countries, including the United States and El 
Salvador’s neighbors, Mexico and Nicaragua, pledged 
to send aid, including emergency supplies and rescue 
teams.

The downtown area and shantytowns on the outskirts 
of the capital were hardest hit. The presidential 
palace, the U.S. Embassy, six major hospitals and 
several schools were severely damaged. At least seven 
major buildings collapsed.
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By Associated Press

Chinese greet queen ;
PEKING — Dancing children, an honor- 

guard and a 21-gun ^ u t e  today officially -'' 
welcomed (jueen Elizabeth II on ti^  first tour * 
of (Tiina ever made by a reigning British ' 
monarch.

TTie queen and her husband. Prince Philip, ‘ 
were greeted by President Li Xiannian and * 
given flowers before they met with other 
Chinese and British officials in ceremonies 
conducted outside Peking’s Great Hall of the 
People.

Elizabeth, wearing a red coat and matching 
hat with black trim, strolled to a reviewing 
stand with Li. The two stood as members of a 
People’s Liberation Army honor guard fdayed 
“ GcÑd Save the (jueen”  and the Qtinese na- 
tional anthem, followed by a 21-gun salute. 1 

Elizabeth and Li strolled down a red carpet 
to review the guard and went past more than ; 
3(X) children and teenagers, who were danc- , 
ing, singing “ Welcome, welcome, a warm 
welcome”  in Chinese, and waving flowers, 
pompons and tamborines

Nicaraguans to judge i
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Eugene Hasen- 

fus, the American who survived the shooting 
down of a rebel supply plane, will soon be : 
tried in a People’s Court, President Daniel - 
Ortega said.

Ortega, who commented publicly for the 
first time on the capture of Hasenfus during a 
nationally broadcast town meeting Saturday, T 
did not say what charges the 45-year-old * 
American would face or precisely when he ; 
would stand trial. ^

Hasenfus was captured by Sandinista troops • 
after they used a surface-to-air missile to * 
shoot down a C-123 transport plane Oct. 5 on I 
an arms drop mission to Contra rebels I 
fighting Ortega’s leftist government. :

Hasenfus, of Marinette, Wis., had bailed out ' 
when the plane was hit.

TTie aircraft’s American pilot and co-pilot 
were killed in the crash, llie ir  bodies were 
handed over to the U.S. Embassy in Managua '  
and returned to the United States.

A fourth crew member, believed to be ’ 
American, also died but has not yet been iden
tified and his body has not been given to U.S. ’ 
authorities.

Ortega angrily denounced what he called 
the “ direct participation”  of the U.S. govern
ment in aiding the rebels.

Anglicans issue call
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -  A n ' 

Anglican synod called on all Christians to op-. 
pose apartheid, but a priest who took part in 
the policy-making congress condemned what 
he called effective segregation in the church’s 
own parishes.

The Anglican church. South Africa’s most 
influential denomination after the Dutch 
Reformed (Thurch, also approved a resolution , 
at its weekend synod containing what w as, 
termed “ implicit support of sanctions”  
designed to force an end to apartt)eid.

Roman Catholic Archbishop George Daniel 
raised the issue of de facto segregation — in 
effect a sort of apartheid — at a meeting of 
Catholic laity in Pretoria. He said on Satur
day: “ Let’s be honest. Before the Group 
Areas Act came into effect, (white and black) 
Catholics were living apart, and not only 
geographically. If the act were lifted tomor
row, would we mix freely?”

The Group Areas Act establishes exclusive 
residential zones for whites.

Daniel said, “ One wonders whether culture,, 
language, nationality — even for many. 
Cab^olics — are not more important than the 
unity brought about by baptism into the one 
body of Christ.”
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by Mary Valli

Johnson Sheet Metal

263-2980

TRES CHIC 
MARTINIQUE

Many Caribbean travalara faal 
that Martinique it the consumate 
Caribbean island. This 50-by-20 
mile land mass Includes much of 
what is most dazzling In the Carib
bean world: waterfalls nourishing 
mysterious rain forests; a luminous 
sea washing beaches gf white and 
black sand; and dollops of emerald 
volcanic mountains stretching 
towards a porcelain blue sky. It Is 
easy to see eye-to-eye with 
Qsuguin, who called Martinique the 
“ richest of rurture,” artd Columbus, 
Na discoverer, vrho feH H "the finest 
thing I have ever seen." And so, N 
was InevHable that In the modem 
world, Martinique (IHerally, “ island 
of flowers") would beconte a lure to 
the rich and famous. Indeed, Mar
tinique la nothing short of a fantasy 
Island for all travelers.

For (he finest In travel you have 
ever seen, from Martinique to your 
any other destination In your travel 
dreams, we InvHe you to come and 
see the travel profesaiorMis at BIO 
SPRING TRAVEL, 608 Scurry. We 
are rrot magicians, but we are very 
happy to help you go away and ax- 
perlence the fun artd fantasy that 
you have yearned for. The dreams 
of tomorrow become the realities of 
today when we book your trip at BIO 
SPRING TRAVEL. Tel. 263-0225. 
Open 6:30-5:30 Mon.-FrI.

—  HINT —
Martinique's "rhum " Is con

sidered to be the world's best.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Round Steak Full C u t ....................................................... $ 1 8 9 .
WRIGHTS SLICED

Slab Bacon.................................. $ 1 4 3 , ,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Sirloin Steak................................ $ 2 4 9 .
L

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

T-Bone Steak.............................. $ 2 9 9 , ,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

Sirloin Tip Steak or Roast $ 2 4 9 , ,
U.S.D.A. BONELESS

Rump Roast $ 2 0 9 , ,

ARMOUR'S PRE COOKED CHICKEN

Fried Beef Patties $ 1 5 9 , ,
FRESH CHUCK DUALITY

Ground Beef $ 1 4 9 „ ;

DECKERS ALL MEAT MKT. SLICED

Bologna fresh dally .................................................
$ 1 5 9 , , =

FRESH SLICED DAILY

Beef Liver 7 9 0 .
LAY'S

Potato Chips Reg t.39
$ 1 1 9 ’

HUOGIES S o  7 9
Diapers 40  med-48 daytlme- 3 3  toddler-oe newborn . . . >

CRISCO

Shortening 3-Lb. Reg. or Butter..........................
$ 2 2 9 -

12-02. KRAFT SINGLES

American Cheese $ 1 3 9

26-OZ. PET RITZ

Cobbler (Apple-Peach-CIterry) ................................
$ 1 5 9

. . . .  m

Prices Effective 10-13-86 thru 10-18-86

101 S. First CeelieiM
•p

______i _ i
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Opinion
Views of other
Texas papers

Here is a sampling of editorial opinion frpm around the stale.

Senate merely applied ‘tourniquet’
The only thing mbwlng as the 

Texas Senate adjourned, ending 
eight weeks of special sessions of 
the Legislature, was an off-camera 
voice warning, "W e’ll be right 
back, folks."

It would have been flttiog at the 
otherwise-anticlimactic ftnisli to 
the sessions called to cure the 
state’s gaping, |2.3 billion flnandal 
wound. Instead of doing that, 
election-year lawmakers covered 
it with a large tourniquet in the 
form of $511 million in budget cuts 
and $875 million in temporary, new 
taxes, and went home.

The 1987 Legislature convenes 
Jan. 13 for a five-month regular 
session. When lawmakers return, 
they will find not only the $1 billion 
shortfall hangover from the special 
sessions but a projected fresh 
shortfall of $5 billion to $7 billion fw  
th« next biennium.

It is to be hoped legislators will 
be more receptive to facii^ the 
hard, cold facts about the kind 
long-term damage to Texas that 
will be done if they are unwilling to 
meet the problems head-on.

—Tlie Houston Post

Judge’s TDC housing ruling wrong
U.S. District Judge William 

Wayne Justice recently told the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
it could not temporarily house in
mates at a National Guutl armory.

The TDC is under an order from 
Justice to build more {»isons or 
release more inmates. The judge 
contends that the prison system is 
overcrowded.

We understand and in some ways 
agree with the federal judge’s 
order that the prisoners should be 
given adequate housing.

¿M ia t we don’t understand is why 
(n a tion a l Guard armory is not
qiAlified to serve as adequate tern 
porary housing

If our National Guard armories 
are not adequate to humanely 
house inmates, even on a tem- 
p(»-ary basis, then why are we let
ting our fighting men live under 
such conditions.

In this ruling, the judge is wrong.

—The Galveston Daily News

Constant insults won’t help Mexico
It ’s no wonder Mexico’s leaders 

are a little hurt and angry. Almost 
‘ every week, some commoitary 
from the United States takes a 
swipe at the corruption and drug 
trade in the country, implying 
Mexico is doing little to stop the 
drug flow.

Instead, they come up with great 
"ideas”  like using the military to 
cover the border to prevent drug 
tra ffick in g . Even  the w ell- 
prepared U.S. forces couldn’t 
possibly cover 2,000 miles of 
U.S.-Mexico bmxler with sufficient 
strength.

The dai^mng w o r^  usually 
come froip..,y.S. mareseptatives, 
like Sen. J o ^ .  lteuns of North

Carolina, or from big media, like 
CBS News. Some have the creden
tials to Speak Out, otticis- never 
have been down to the border and 
Mexico, have no idea of the situa
tion and have little knowledge of 
the Mexican culture.

Therein lies the problem. Mex
ican laws and justice don’t work 
like they do in the United States. It 
ta k e s  m o re  p a t ie n c e  and 
perseverance to get big ‘dealers 
tried. Until one has viewed and can 
understand the Mexican system, 
it’s difficult to api^eciate the 
positive steps that have been 
taken.

—The E l Paso Times

Air Force agrees to raise jet price
*rhe Air Force has, at the behest 

o f two members of Congress, 
agreed to buy 80 of Gates Learjet 
Corp.’s jets for about $8 million 
n\pre than its own studies showed 
the aircraft were worth.

The agreement to buy the planes 
was si0 ied the same day that 
Gates learjet was sold to the New 
York investment firm of M.J. 
Rosenthal & Associates. The Air 
Force upped the price of the jets by 
$100,000 a copy after being urged to 
do so by Sen. Dennis De Concini, D- 
A “iz., whose home state is where 
G ites Learjet is located, and Rep. 
B 11 Chappell, D-Fla., chairman of 
tlce House defense appropriations

subcommittee. The buyer of Gates 
Learjet said the purchase was not 
“ specifically con^tioned" on the 
Air Force agreement, but that the 
company would have re-evaluated 
the purchase if the Air Force 
hadn’t bumped up the price.

It sounds as thou^i Chrysler 
missed a bet a few years ago. If it 
could have sold some Dodge trucks 
as “ L e e  la co c ca  F igh tin g  
Vehicles," at a suitably inflated 
price, the company wouldn’t have 
had to come publicly begging, hat 
in hand, for a formal bailout from 
Congress.

— The Austin Am er ican -  
Statesman

Writer says give Repgan his chance
It is anyone’s guess whether the 

Sdviets were more impressed with 
tne shear mass of the U.S. arms 
bdildup over the last five years, the 
stated willingness of the ad- 
m (inistration to breach the 
u^atified 1979 SALT treaty, or Mr. 
R a gan ’s plan to ignore the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty in the 
development of the Strategic 
Défense Initiative (SDI). The so- 
célled Star Wars plan is believed to 
b$ at the top of the Soviet hit list, 
bpt a test ban could inhibit its 
development.

jit is understandable that the 
has tried to force certain 

IS constraints on President

Reagan since his resolve to reach a 
nuclear arms agremeent with the 
Soviets has been less thah convinc
ing over the last five years.

But at this point, toe president 
must have the opportunity to use 
every major sequent of the U.S. 
arms stockpile at the negotiating 
table (his insistence on wìù^olding 
SDI notwithstanding) to win a com
parable and verifiable arms reduc
tion treaty with the Soviet Union.

After Mr. Reagan has had his 
chance to make totory. Congress 
will have its own opportunity to 
act.

-The Dallas Times Herald

Says Soviets are too incautious
The sinking of a Soviet sub

marine in toe Atlantic again points 
up the real dangers of living in a 
nuclear age.

IWhile the sinking of the sub- 
ntarine apparently posed no immi- 
n ^ t  danger of nuclear explosion or 
radiation contamination, it spawn
ed quick comparison to the explo- 
siha and near meltdown at a Soviet 
npelear-power complex at Cher-
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Justice Department shows
partiality in investigation

By JACK ANDERSON and 
DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  The Justice 
Department quietly killed an FBI 
investigation of a federal official 
because it would damage her 
credibility as the star witness in a 
ci’/i! suit the department was 
defending.

Theofficial is Kathleen Peroff, a 
former project director at the 
Housing and Urban Development. 
She was in charge of the controver
sial 1984 study that claimed there 
were only 350,000 homeless people 
in the country. We broke the story 
that the study’s methodology was 
questionable and the estimate far 
too low.

The Community for Creative 
Non-Violence, a Washington-based 
advocacy group for toe homeless, 
filed a c ii^  suit against HUD to 
stop distribution of the report. The 
suit has yet to come to trial, with 
the Justice Department’s civil divi
sion defending HUD’s position — 
and Peroff as the government’s 
star witness.

Meanwhile, CCNV filed charges 
with the Justice Department 
claiming that Peroff had commit
ted perjury in testimonyl before 
Congress and in sworn depositions 
taken for toe civil suit. The charges 
were eventually referred to Assis
tant Attorney General Harry R. 
Benner, chief of the department’s 
trial and grand jury section.

An FBI agent was sent to inter
view Peroff. Shortly after that, 
Benner dropped tlie Peroff in
vestigation. In an internal Justice 
Department memo we’ve obtained, 
he explained why.

Jack Anderson

(P e ro ff) interviewed,”  Benner 
wrote. So he dropped the FBI in
vestigation, which had been recom-
mended by a subprdináte who skid

‘ iétèd

Peroff “ became very upset about 
being questioned by an FBI 
agent," Benner wrote. Then Ben
ner was contacted by Royce 
Lamberth, the assistant attorney 
general of the civil division who 
was in charge of defending Peroff’s 
study of toe homeless against 
CCNV.

the inteiSriew shdùld hÿ conddét 
even  though thfei-e was '̂ ô 
"evidence of criminality.”

Suspecting something fishy, 
CCNV’s attorney, Mark Venuti, 
asked for a court hearing on the 
possibility of collusion between the 
Justice DÎepartment’s criminal and 
civil divisions.

At the hearing, the government 
assured the th r^ judge panel that 
the Justice Department is “ com
partmentalized." It has "different 
divisions that look at civil suits as 
opposed to possibilities of criminal 
investigations,”  the government 
claimed.

The judges agreed, and pointed 
out that CCNV had failed to show 
that the decision to drop the Peroff 
investigation was “ flawed or 
tainted.”  The judges might have 
ruled differently if they had known 
of Lamberto’s ' intervention, as 
described in Benner’s internal

Lamberth told Benner the FBI 
investigation “ was creating an ap- 
perance that we did not believe” 
Peroff, according to the memo. 
This would damage her credibility 
in the civ il suit, the memo 
explained.

“ Eventually, the message was 
relayed to me that the U.S. at
torney did not want the author

memo.
Lamberth told our associate 

Stewart Harris the reason he in
tervened in Benner's investigation 
of Pero ff was that it would 
duplicate the interviews already 
conducted by h is civil division at
torneys. Asked how he could be ob
jective about a criminal investiga
tion of his own witness and the 
author of the study he was defen
ding, Lamberth said:

“ TTuit’s why we’re not hired 
guns. We have an underlying 
obligation to the United States to 
see that justice is done. We have a 
broader responsibility”  than simp
ly defending Peroff’s study.

(X N V ’s attorney doesn’t buy 
this. Lamberth, be said, “ is a hired 
gun for HUD.”

F A IN T H E A R T E D  F ID E L ?  
Cuban dictator Fidel Castro has 
slowed down visibly over the last 
three years, and Dr. Peter Bourne 
thinks he knows why: Castro suf
fered a heart attack that has been 
kept secret.

Bourne, a fo rm «' Carter ad
ministration official, has recently 
published a biography titled 
“ Fidel,”  and he says ttw evidence 
since then is even more persuasive.

“ Not only has he continued to 
follow the sort of strict medical 
regimen any doctor would recom
mend to a heart attack victim,”  
Bourne tidd us, “ but be has also ag
ed dramatically in the last two 
years." Bourne said Cuban of- 
fidals he showed his book to did not 
deny his theory.

E N E M Y  E N D O R S E M E N T; 
Probably nothing pleases a par
tisan organization more than the 
knowledge it is being denounced by 
its worst enemies.

It shows the partisans — and 
their contributors — that their ef
forts have not beoi ion vain. So the 
Heritage Foundation is proud of re
cent editorial comment by TASS, 
the Soviet news agency, which 
characterized the ultraconser
vative foundation as “ reactionary”  
and “ notorious for its close ties 
with the Reagan administration.”

TASS also helpfully accused the 
foundation of being a conduit for 
CIA funds passed to the South 
Africa-backed Mozambique Na- 
tionalxlesistance movement.

MINI-EDITORIAL: How nice for 
some Republican fat cats that they 
can use the American Embassy in 
Switzerland as a convenient hotel, 
three-star restaurant and guided- 
tour service simply by contributing 
a few tax-deductible bucks to the 
em bassy ’ s “ representational 
fund.”

The fund is supposed to be used 
to h e lp  e n te r ta in  fo r e ig n  
dignitaries, but Ambassador Faith 
Ryan Whittlesey seems willing to 
stretch a point whenit involves 
Republican contributors. This 
reminds us of former Interior 
Secretary James Watt’s use of an 
Arlington Cemetery mansion for 
private parties. He eventually paid 
up; so should the em bassy 
freeloaders.

nobyl last ApriJ.
While such accidents are a 

possibility in any complex nuclear 
operation, they again bring under 
public scrutiny the well-known fact 
that toe Soviet Union is far more 
callous in dealing with safety than 
are the United States and most 
other nuclear nations.

—The San Antonio Express- 
News
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Steve Chapman

Confession 
decision may

limit justice
On Aug. 18,1963, Francis Connel

ly walked up to a uniformed police 
officer in downtown Denver and 
said he had killed someone and 
wanted to talk about it. Despite be
ing informed of his right to remain 
silent and to have a lawyer, Connel
ly insisted on telling ^ w  he had 
murdered a young girl nearly two 
years before and showing the , 
police toe building where the crime 
had occurred.

An open-and-shut case? Not 
quite, ciiarged with murder, (Con
nelly was found insane and thus 
unable to stand trial. After six 
months in a mental hospital he was 
certified as competent to proceed.

But his lawyer argued that he 
was insane when he confessed and 
that both his statements and the 
evidence they yielded should be 
thrown out — which probably 
would destroy the prosecution’s 
case and let Connelly go free. Two 
lower courts have agreed.

The final judgment wiil be made 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, which 
is scheduled to hear the case this 
week. If the court uitoolds the 
lower court decisions, it will 
o vers tre tch  the protections 
guaranteed by the Constitution and 
seriously impair law enforcement.

(CoiuM^y may very well have 
been insane when he confessed. He 
told a court-appointed psychiatrist 
that while in Boston, he heard the 
voice of God commanding him to 
return to Denver and tell the police 
what he had done.

The 5th Amendment says that no 
one “ shall be compelled in any 
criminal case to be a witness 
against himself.”  That provision 
has been interpreted to mean no 
one may be compelled by the 
gove rn m en t to in c rim in a te  
himself. But the (Colorado Supreme 
Court ruled that the (institution 
forbids the use of all “ involuntary”  
confessions. Connell’s confession 
was involuntary because God’s 
demands, as he heard them, gave 
him no reasonable alternative.

This distorts the Constitution’s 
protections beyond recognition. It 
is entirely proper to discard 
evidence that is obtained through 
unconstitutional police behavior — 
failing to tell a suspect of his or her 
rights, searching a home without a 
warrant.

But there was no misconduct 
here. As soon as (^nnelly made his 
startling admission, the officer 
read him his Miranda warning.

A  detective who arrived later 
repeated it. At any stage, Connelly 
could have stopped talking or 
demanded to see a lawyer. Nor did 
they callously take advantage of a 
helpless man. Connelly didn’t 
behave like a lunatic, and, lacking 
psychiatric training, the police had 
no way of knowing he was insane.

And though Connelly may have 
been deluded in hearing commands 
from God, he apparently was lucid 
enough to understand the warnings 
he was given by the police and the 
consequences of disregarding 
them.

It could be argued that any con
fession from an insane person is 
bound to be unreliable, which 
might justify a blanket exclusion. 
But what Connelly told the police 
was accurate enough to produce 
corroborating evidence of his guilt. 
Even if the confession is ruled out, 
the value of that evidence ought to 
be judged independently.

To throw everything out not only 
would free a confessed killer, but it 
would do so for no important social 
purpose. The police would not be 
induced to behave better. The (Con
stitution would not be rendered any 
more secure.

Worse still, the practical conse
quences would undermine the 
whole criminal justice system. 
Anyone rash enough to confess to a 
crime would be able, at a later 
date, to claim he was insane at the 
time, with the prosecution obliged 
to demonstrate he was not.

And if compulsion by imaginary 
voices is enough to make a confes
sion “ involuntary,”  then any type 
of pressure that Induces an admis
sion of guilt, from feelings of guilt 
toa spouse’s demands, also may be 
illegltiinate.
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Drive-in movie theatres are becoming nostalgic
ODESSA (A P ) — Underneath the 

overgrown weeds and graffiti- 
covered screens are the fossil re
mains of yesterday’s drive-ins. 
With less than 196 drive-ins left in 
the state, these dinosaur theaters 
are rapidly becoming a part of 
America’s nostalgic past.

Bob Hutte, 40, owns both a walk- 
in and drive-in theater in Seminole. 
The proprietor recenUy closed an 
Andrews drive-in because of slug
gish business

Reflecting on the movie industry, 
Hutte gave reasons for the death of 
the drive-in.

‘ ”rhe primary demise of the 
drive-in for most areas is that real 
estate value catches up with the 
drive-in property,”  Hutte explain
ed. “ Drive-ins are especially cnaap- 
pearing in the larger metropolitan 
areas because it’s worth more to 
sell the property.”

Hutte noted that it also costs 
about as much for a drive-in 
operator to rent a second-run 
movie (one that has been shown 
before in a walk-in theater) as it 
does for a first-run feature.

Emergence and expansion of the 
video cassette indust^ was a death 
blow to the drive-in. For Texas, 
another factor against the drive-in 
is the floundering economy.

“ Most of the younger generation 
has been hardest hurt by the 
economy,”  Hutte said. “ They don’t 
have money on reserve or the 
dollar to spend on entertainment. 
Some are lucky to have money to 
put bread and butter on the table.”

Weather and daylight-saving 
time also batter the ailing drive-in 
business.

“ We have to start the movie so 
late at 9:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.,”  Hutte 
said. “ A single feature ends at mid- 
nigiii. 'That realty discourages 
families.”

Once known as a playground for 
sex, Hutte said the drive-ins’ 
reputation is no longer considered

Club notes

a racy place.
“ Yea, it’s been called the passion 

pit,”  he said. “ Younger people are 
more affluent because of the sexual 
revolution. Sex is more evident and 
not hidden anymore. A boy can 
take his ^ Ifr ie o d  to a motel.”

Jim Wilmes, 34, la owner of 
Midland’s Texan Drtve In. Showing 
second-run movies has been pro
fitable for the young entrepreneur.

Wilmes said his business has 
been affected by the economy, but 
he believes people will still drive a 
path to his drive-in.

“ Every house has a kitchen, but 
p m le  still go out to eat,”  be said.

'The owner said he tries to target 
audiences 16-34 years old. Wilmes 
recently tried midnight movie 
showings to supplement his regular 
feature showings.

One of the problems in the operS' 
tion o f d r iv e - in  m ov ies  is 
maintenance of speakers, Wilmes 
said. Many operators have switch
ed from speakers to using an AM 
signal broadcast at the drive-in.

“ A lot of people complain 
beacause of static. There’s a 
stigma about AM : No one likes to 
listen to it,”  he said.

Wilmes said he would like to 
switch to FM, but the Federal Com
munications Commission forbids 
it.

The theater owner said he is 
aware that drinking happens at his 
drive-in and in fact tried to get a li
quor license to sell beer at his 
business. However, insurance com
panies and a law against on- 
premiss consumption prevented 
Wilmes from obtaining the license

Lamar Fields, 31, vice president 
o f development for Carmike 
Cinemas in Columbus, Ga., at
tributes the erosion of drive-ins to 

~ inulir-screen indoor theaters — 
which opened in the late 60s — land 
values and daylight-saving time.

Carmike owns about 25 drive-ins 
in 12 states in the Southeast and

Director shares political viewpoint
Helen Gillespie, distric eight 

j director of the Texas Federation of 
i B usiness and P ro fe s s io n a l 

Women’s Gubs (BPW ), was guest 
speaker at a recent meeting of the 
local BPW Club.

She announced a one-day leader
ship seminar to be at Odessa Col
lege on Oct. 18. The seminar will be 
conducted by Johnny Lou Avery.

Gillespie informed the group of 
the state and national federation’s 
goals. She explained opportunités 
to build self-confidence, prepare 
for leadership, work with other 
women in diflerent career fields 
and become involved in politics 
and city and community services.

She s t re s s e d  su p p o rt o f 
discriminatory new bills introduc
ed in the Texas legislature which 
benefit women specifically and 
pose all bills introduce which 
discriminates on the basis of sex. 

Other legislation that Gillespie

China is presentation of local club
The Sew and Chatter Club met in 

the home of Salena Sewell and Mrs. 
Dean Porter from Zhang-Zhang, 
(Thina, presented a program and 
answered questions about the peo
ple and customs of the People’s 
Republic of CTiina.

Mrs. Bernice Davis presided at 
the business meeting.

The club donated material and

Southwest, including Video Park in 
Odessa on south U.S. 385. But in a 
phone Interview, Lamar said all 
but two are closed. Lamar said the 
Odessa area theater closed in 
September 19M after about a year 
of operatian.

He said Carmike currently is in- 
veetliig la six-, eight- and lO-multi- 
screen indoor complexes.

“ There wlH be very few, if any, 
drive-in theaters eventually,”  
FMds said.

Soon after their birth following 
Wori4-4Var II drive-ins were con
sidered stiff competition for 
downtown movie palaces, said Dr. 
James Sanderson, 32, Odessa Col
l i e  EngUah professor

The drive^n theater also chang
ed the moeie habits of America.

“ Certain behaviors were distinc
tly different at a walk-in theater 
compared to a drlve-in theater,”  
Sanderson said. “ There was a 
party-type atmosphere associated 
with a <h1ve-in.”

Because of the d r iv e - in ’ s 
popularity, moviemakers catered 
to the drive-in audience. As a result 
summer movies such as the beach 
blanket films, cheap horror, 
science fiction and western movies 
sprouted and thrived, he said.

Meanwhile, comfortable subur
ban cinonas returned with Dolby 
sound and multiple screens that 
contributed to the demise of the 
drive-in era.

Today’s movies reflect the style 
of yesterday’s exploitation movies 
that were once exhibited at the 
drive-in but are now seen at the 
new supercinemas.

The remake of the “ Fly,”  “ The 
increadible Shrinking Woman”  
and “ Howard the Duck”  are 
features movie patrons would have 
seen in the IsoO-eOs at a drive-in, 
Sanderson said.

Sentimentality and nostalgia in 
older audiences, in addition to 
cheap entertainment, keep the

1'

v ;

AstaclaM en u  t ''
A drive-in theatre south of Odessa is now overgrown with weeds. Few er than 194 of the out-of-doors leathres are  
left in Texas and are rapidly becoming a part of A m erica 's  nostalgic past. The  Video Park closed in 1964 after '• 
only a y6ar in operation. o ,

driverins in business, the pnH 
ferssor said.

“ People don’t remember what 
they saw,”  Sanderson said. “ But 
they remember the feeling they 
had, the risque-ness of going to the 
drive-in. It really seems out of 
place in today’s sexually liberal 
society.”

Paul and Mariiia KlapU were 
drive-in owners when “ Ma and Pa 
Kettle”  movies were showing. 
They have built and operated many 
drive-ins, but feel closest to the last

one they built in Monahans called 
the LoIm  Drive-in. Last July was 
the Lobo’s 34th anniversary. In 
August, the couple retired and sold 
the drive-in.

“ The one thing 1 think we will 
miss the most will be the close con
tact with the people.”  Mrs. Klaptt 
said. “ It’s an interesting business 
with a lot of fanfare.”

Unlike most drive-in owners, the 
Klaptts believe drive-ins will 
survive.

“ We always hear negative things

about drive-ins dying. I just don’t 
believe it’s true,”  Mrs. Klaptt said.

.U
Because of a successful business, 

the Klaptts believe drive-ins are** 
still the best entertainment. B^ng’  
the owners of the only theater in 
the Monahans conununity, the cou-, 
pie could show first-run features.
_ 4

“ Elach movie is a new product to 
sell,”  Paul Klaptt said> “ The im- 
portant part was personally know-«, 
ing your audience.”

Christian topiess dancer creates opposition

encouraged support of are to im
prove p^tce and court proceduns,
to protect the rights of victiins of 
all crimes and their families and to 
treat spours and child abuse as 
violent crimes.

There are 7,700 members of the 
Texas Federation of Business and 
Professional Women and 140,000 in 
the national federation who are 
working to improve the future 
status of women in the nation’s 
workforce.

Mary Watson, president, an
nounced the district eight con
ference to be in Midland on Oct. 11 
and 12 at the Holiday Inn (Country 
Villa.)

Watson named Mamie Roberts, 
Rozelle Dohoney and Shirin Chinoy 
as delegates.

National Business Women’s 
Wekk will be observed Oct. 20-26. A 
Dutch treat breakfast will be at the 
Park Inn Patio Room on Oct. 25 at 
8:30 a.m.

patterns to the Westside Communi
ty Center for their sewing classes. 
They also donated prizes for bingo 
to the (Golden Plains Nursing 
Home.

Next meeting will be on Oct. 22 at 
3 p.m. at Marilyn Weaver’s Coun
try Store on Lamesa Highway, 
across from the Big Spring State 
Hospital

DEIAR ABBY: I was disap
po in ted  in your answ er to 
“ Concerned and Praying” , the 
yqpiM jingle mother who says she 
is a^ood  Christian, yet she sup
ports^ her children by dancing 
topless in a nightclub. I admire her 
for going to college and living a 
respectable lifestyle, but when she 
asked you if a person could believe 
in God and dance Unless, you 
should have replied with a firm no!

'This woman is mistaken if she 
considers her job harmless to her 
spiritual life. No woman can dance 
topless and be a Christian. If she 
reads her Bible, she will know that 
merely believing in (]k>d does not 
make her a good Christian — it’s 
how she lives in front of others that 
counts.

'This woman is actually instilling 
lust in men, and the Bible tells us 
that any man who looks upon a 
woman with lust has already com
mitted adultery in his heart So 
even if (as she says) she doesn’t go 
out with anyone after work, she lus 
already done the damage. I will 
pray for her.

I am a Christian counselor. 
Please forgive this poorly typed 
letter, but it isn’t easy sitting in an 
office trying to write a letter while 
the phone is ringing and people 
keep bursting in unannounced. 
Perhaps you can pray for me, too. 
Ha ha!

SINCERELY IN CHRIST 
IN OHIO

DEAR SINCERELY: My maU 
has been running 106-to-l in your 
favor. But In the interest of

rir/'i

Dear Abby

fairness, let’s give the other side a 
chance to be heard:

DEAR ABBY: I read in our local 
paper. The Daily Reflector, the let
ter from “ Concerned and Pray
ing,”  who was concerned about her 
topless dancing. In my opinion all 
good things cometh from the Lord! 
I also believe that a thing of beauty 
is a joy forever.

May I also add that there is none 
of us righteous. No, not one, and if 
there be in us any righteousness 
whatsoever, it is not in ourselves, 
but we made righteous through the 
sacrifice of the blood of Jesus who 
died on the cross.

I f  “ Ckincemed and Praying” 
never does anything worse than 
dancing topless, she is a better 
Christian than many of those she 
sits beside in church.

MARVIN TURNER, 
GREENVILLE, N.C.

D E A R  M A R V I N :  Ame n ,  
brother.

#  #  #
DEAR ABBY: The letter from 

“ D ifferent in Indiana,”  who 
wanted to be married in black, call
ed to mind this little poem I ’ve 
known since childhood:

Married in white, you’ve chosen 
right.

Married in blue, you will always 
be true.

Married in green, ashamed to be 
seen.

Married in red, you’ll wish you 
were dead.

Married in brown, you will live 
out of town.

Married in gray, you will go far 
away.

Married in yellow, you’re asham
ed of your fellow.

Married in black, you will wish 
you were back, (single)

I never thought I ’d ever write to 
Dear Abby,, but I couldn’t resist

the temptation. ■’ !
OKLAHOMA WIDOW, AGE 96 '

★  ★  w  ' 
DEAR ABBY: The letter fromf '

“ Quiet, P lease ,”  who hated 
“ background music”  whil6 dining, ;'; 
has prompted me to write.

Years ago I (dayed the organ in e^ 
popular restaurant in the Midwest.'
I often was asked to play special 
numbers, and with those requests 
ws usually sent a dollar or two.

’The waiter once brought me a'.‘  ̂
note with a $10 bill, which was a lot ' 
of money in those days. The iiotel' 
read: “ Will you please take a ' 
10-minute break so we can hear 
each other talk?”  ,

LIVING W ELL IN  LA  JOLLA ,
*  A  *

<Tt get A h k yi kotUH. " «M r «• W HU  
LeUmNrABOcc»tttm,"wtaAaek»€ttrmm»jr'‘ 
ar^tr far $ tJ0 aW a hmg. ataifaU (M  e m ith
seU -tM ntst^  emvtitg t f :  Dear Akkjr, LaMar „ 
Batkin. P.O. Baa JWM. HaljywmA. CaMT. H m .» '

N O  B O D Y  A S K S  F O R  I T
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Rape Crists Servicos/Big
ca ll 2 6 3  3 3 1 2
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Asthma sufferers can find relief in theophylline
DEAR DR. DONOHUE; I ’m a 

60-year-old woman and am having 
a terrible time with bronchial 
asthma. It is very frustrating when 
a person can’t get their breath. I 
have had to be rushed to the 
hospital many times. I live alone. 
Ihey are working in laboratories 
on cures for cancer and heart con
ditions, but there does not seem to 
be anybody helping people with my 
problem. I don’t smoke and never 
did heavily. I can’t stand the cold 
weather that’s coming on soon. 
Please answer as soon as possible. 
I need help. — M.A.

I have to wonder if you are taking 
advantage of all the new methods 
of asthma control. I ’ll bet you 
aren’t.

For. example, theophylline, a 
standard asthma drug, is now 
available in a time-release form. 
Many asthmatics get into trouble 
at night when blood levels of their 
medication wane. Slow-release 
medicine sustains many of them 
through the night

Researchers have not been ig
noring asthma patients. Other new 
drugs include the beta agonists. 
Th ey  open the co n str ic ted  
breathing tubes caused by asthma. 
These medicines come as in
halants. Having them around, the

Dr. Donohue

properly-instructed asthmatic 
spares himself many emergency 
room tripe. *11100 th m  are the at
tack preventers, like cromolyn.

You may not have heard of all 
these new developments in asthma 

'therapy because they are not the 
stuff of which big headlines are 
made. For people like yourself, liv
ing alone and trying to control a 
distressing problem, it’s big news, 
indeed. Undoubtedly, many 
veteran asthmatics, whose pro
blem was (fiagnosed many years 
ago, may, like you, be missing out 
on valuaMe tho-apies.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Is Um k  
anything that really helps get rM of 
hateful age spots? I usmI two Jars

of one of the bleaches and got no 
results. My hands look terrible. 
Otherwise, I ’m in excellent shape 
for 81. Tlianks. — Mrs. D.H.

Bleaching agents, the Esotéricas 
and Porcelanas, may help the 
lightly-colored mature skin spots 
(^ t ’s so as not to offend any of my 
elderly readers). Freezing them 
off with liquid nitrogen removes 
them, but they may return. Let me 
suggest one of the homely little 
practical steps to take — stay out of 
the sun. Wearing light linen gloves 
may avoid the spots and make you 
stylish.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I Just 
started jogging a few weeks ago. I 
am trying to find out if H’s OK to 
jog twice a day, once la the morn
ing and once at night. I jog a half- 
hour at a time. — R.G.

It’s safe, but what are your 
goals? I f  you are running for your 
heart’s health you can accomplish 
that goal by running three times a 
week for 15-30 minutes a session. If 
that’s your goal, but you are runn
ing more than 12 miles a week, you 
aren’t benefitting yourself that 
much more from the intensity.

You ask (another part of your let- 
t «- ) if it is OK to go to bed after 
coming back from your evening 
run. Sure, it is, but some people

leam that exercise is stimulating, 
and find it hard to fall asleep. Since 
you are a beginner, you might want 
to leaf through the booklet “ In
troduction to Fitness.”  It gives 
some basics on going into such a 
program as you are attempting. 
Other readers may obtain a copy 
by writing me in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, enclosing a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
and $1.50.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE. I have 
started doing dips on parallel bars. 
For some reason I enjoy such exer
cise as opposed to the machines. 
I ’ m u n f a m i l i a r  wi t h  t he  
technology. Am I exercising only 
the triceps muscles with these 
dips? — W.U.

You’re exercising more than the 
triceps, the back-of-the arm 
muscles. You are also using your 
chest muscle (pectoralis major), 
back muscle (latissimus dorsi) and 
shoulder muscles (deltoids).

I like parallel and chinning bars. 
You use your own body weight with 
them and develop dexterity in addi
tion to raw strength. And you can 
increase the difficulty of exercise 
when you need to (by strapping a 
weight to your waist). Keep on 
dipping

VISION S TO R A G E  C H E S T

RETAIL $35.00

SPECIAL S2Q00
CHEST IS NOT TARNISH PREVENTATIVE

LIMITED k NO PHONE
QU'^NTITIES ORDERS
119 E. 3rd 267-2518

Announcing the opening of
Stylistics Hair Salon

406 E. FM 700
Opening Tuesday October 14th 

267-2693
Come by & visit with our staff

Delores Hudgins 
Ann VIdlak 
Cathy Caudill 
Sandra Hull 
Angle Foster 
Helen Hernandez

Jewel Wheeler 
Bertha McFarland 
Sculptured Nalto by 
Dwalna 
BobM Moaher 
Judy Plarca 
Mary Halan Eacovado 

Tanning Salon
Licensed Maseeuae* avallabla soon

Open Monday thru Sat. 
for all your beauty care needs

(Locatad In tha former location of the Kopper KaMa on tlia 
bottom of the west side of the two ato«y grey buNdbig.) 

Next to Roeltae
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State
One-fourth fail to pay parking fines

ODESSA t A P ) — Failure to pay 
parking tickets isn’t unusual in any 
town. But in this West Texas city, 
more than one fourth of all parking 
violators fail to cough up the fines, 
citv officials say.

Municipal Court Administrator 
Fred Rivera said car dealers, 
drivers with out-of-county license 
plates and people who rent cars ac
count for 70 percent of the unpaid 
tickets.

Rivera says city prosecuUtfs 
generally dismiss those tickets 
when they can’t learn the name of 
the person who was driving the car.

Since new parking rates took ef
fect in April, 1985, calculatioDB

show, the city has lost more than 
163,000 in revenue. But only $18,000 
ct that stems from tickets that can 
be traced back to drivers, Rivera 
said.

A total of about $44,3Zt from 
14,774 unpaid tickets come from 
citations issued to the more elusive 
out-of-town or rental car drivers, 
Rivera said.

Rivera said compliance with city 
parking laws jiunped dramatically 
after the City Council passed a 
schedule of stiffer fines that can go 
as high as $7.50 per ticket.

Since the new rates took effect, 
the city has collected about $210,887 
in fines and $175,000 from meters, 
Rivera said.

Chase ends with Rambo-type arrest
PORT ARANSAS (A P ) -  A  man 

dressed in combat fatigues and 
armed with three knives and a rifle 
shot a policeman, led authorities on 
a wild, 100 mph auto chase aa a 
beach, then escaped for about five 
hours by diving into a canal and 
swinuning away, officials said.

“ Officers on the scene said be 
looked like Ram bo,”  Corpus 
Christi Police C^pt. Primitivo 
Rodriguez said. “ He was dressed 
in fatigues and had knives strapped
all over him.’

Robert Lynn Cooper, 31, a Port 
Aransas police officer, was shot 
four times in the back about 4:30

a.m. Sunday after stopping the 
Rambo-like character for driving 
erratically on the beach, P<M*t 
Aransas Police Chief Don Perkins 
said.

Qx^ier was listed in good condi
tion today at Memorial Medical 
(^ento- in Corpus Christi, about 20 
miles west of Port Aransas.

Two men, one 20 and the other 25 
and described as\ brothers from 
Killeen, Texas, with criminal 
records were taken into custody 
Sunday morning, police said. 
Charges were expected to be filed 
against them totfaiy, Perkins said. 
Both were in cars that had been 
reported stolen, Perkins said.

Kirk Douglas visits Texas film site
SEALY (A P ) -  It’s not aU that 

unusual for a father to drop by and 
visit his son at work.

But this pa rticu la r dad ’ s 
weekend visit turned some heads in 
this Southeast Texas town.

Actor Kirk Douglas came to town 
to watch his son. P e t« ' Etouglas, 
direct a new motion picture. The 
movie is “ A Tiger’s Tale.’ ’ starring 
Ann-Margret, C. Thomas Howell 
and Charles Duming.

The production crew was here 
for only one day of filming.

Director Douglas persuaded his 
father to take a cameo role and the 
elder Douglas donned a western- 
style hat and boots to portray a 
pool player in a scene being filmed 
in the downtown area of Sealy.

Howell was the only one of the 
main characters who took part in 
the scene filmed here, observers 
said.

Buffaloes hobby turns

into a family business
BRONTE (A P ) — An Odessa 

businessman is turning buffalo 
raising from a hobby into a meat- 
producing business.

“ If you’re going to survive in 
business, you have to be willing to 
c h a n g e , ’ ’ s a y s  O d e s s a  
businessman Larry Lee.

The Lee family operates Apollo 
Perforators Inc., an oil service 
business located between Odessa 
and Midland.

The family also operates a small 
oil company, is involved in real 
estate and owns the 2,000-acre 
Bronte ranch. The family bought 
the ranch three years ago to raise 
cattle.

“ It ’s diversifying out of oil and 
gas and out of the beef industry,”  
Lee explained.

The family’s initial interest in 
buffalo had nothing to do with 
diversifying business to seek new 
avenues of profit.

“ I have always been kind of 
fascinated by the buffalo,”  said 
Lee. So they bought a few just to 
have them.

The family began to hear stwies 
about buffalo business potential. 
With a waning market for their oil 
and gas, they decided to learn if the 
stories were true.

Ann Granquist, m arketing 
specialist in the Odessa office cd 
the T e x a s  D e p a r tm e n t o f 
Agriculture, recalls that Lee called 
to say he had 13 head of buffalo and 
ask if they were marketable — if he 
could make any money off his 
small herd.

“ It ’s a good, tasty producit that 
tastes like beef,”  Granquist said.

Her office is working with the 
Lees to obtain contracts for meat 
sales.

But the meat is not the only 
marketable item.

“ You can sell the robe — that 
goes for several hundred,”  Lee 
said. The tanned hide can also be 
sold.

“ A mounted head goes for $1,500 
to $2,000,”  Lee continued. “ Just the 
bleached skull can be sold — In
dians paint on them.”

“ Nothing goes to waste,”  Lee 
said.

But there are problems peculiar 
to buffalo raising.

“ Buffalo are a different breed. 
They can be very aggressive,”  she 
said. “ Ranchers need a special 
place to keep them, with a large 
enough area of land that the buffalo 
are comfortable with. They’re not 
domesticated like the cow is.”

The Lee herd now totals 60 and 
the family has plans for continued 
expansion.

“ We’re going to have 100 by the 
first of the year,”  Lee said.

The L e «  b^an  their buffalo 
operation in June and expect to 
turn a profit by the middle of next 
year.

“ There are buffalo ranchers 
already exporting their buffalo 
meat to Japan. Up in Idaho and 
Montana, it’s a standard meat in 
the big groceries,”  Lee said.

Big Tex familiar sight at State Fair
DALLAS (A P ) — Some things 

never chamge at the State Fair, and 
nothing is more reliable than Big 
Tex.

“ Howww-deeee,”  Tex says, his 
42-pound jaw falling open as he lets 
out the cheerily lobotomized rum
ble that’s been his trademark for 34

.'T f ' ”  , „V Í5

years.
Despite his new threads — 

caught up in the Sesquicentenial 
frenzy, he’s donned A Texas- 
themed shirt this year — Tex is still 
the same old hay-seed who hitches 
up lus jeans and greets the masses 
from a stand of prairie grass bet
ween the Tower Building and what 
is now known as 'Die Grand Plaza.

His legs are still bowed, his hat 
pushed back, his face still open and 
eager and refreshingly naive. He 
still has those big, workman-like 
hands, each contorted into that 
wdbrd way that seems to halt and 
welcome at the same time. He still 
has a linebacker’s level shoulders 
and a hay-baler’s full chest. His 
black hair still sweeps across his 
forehead with a littleJtwy curl, and 
his cowboy boots are still way too 
big for his feet, leaving him what 
looks like acres of room for stuffing 
his pants’ legs.

But it turns out that something is 
different about Big Texas this 
year. I f you listen closely enough, 
you might notice that his voice runs 
a little quicker than in the past — 
that it’s out of sync with his jaw in a 
slightly different way than it’s been 
out of sync before.

“ Even though you think you’re 
talking slow, you’re still not talking 
slow enough,”  explained Don 
Schafer, a 45-year-old country 
music promoter who’s the new 
voice of Big Tex. “ So what it boils 
down to is, you can’t talk too slow.

“ He (Big Tex) can’t talk in 
sentences,”  Schafer added. “ He 
has to talk in syllables. Like a word 
like ‘Centennial Building’ — he 
could never get that out all at once. 
Or a word like ‘Embarcadero 
Building.’ But certain words are 
natural for him to break up. Like 
Bud-weis-er. But when you get into 
Cen-ten-ni-al, you find yourself 
helping him along to get him over 
the hump.”

Schafer says he’s still trying to 
get comfortable with the weight of 
being Tex ’s voicebox. Retired 
radio personality Jim Lowe was 
the voice of Tex for most of the Big 
Guy’s lifetime, with a few stand-ins 
helping out the past four years. But 
when last year’s voice left this year 
for Oregon, Schafer, who also 

music acts at the Fair, 
waSj.liaaited. He’s a longtime 
w orlim K  ^  Fair, a kind of “ Fair 
junkie”  who lives at the Fair prac
tically day and night during its run. 
Schafer likes to say, “ I ’d do 
anything for the Fair — except 
jump off the high-dive into that lit
tle pool of water.”

So Schafer sees the job as Big 
Tex as a “ reward.”  He makes as 
many as 30 live or recorded an
nouncements a day, each done 
from a crowded pnxiuction studio 
crammed inside a little shack 
behind the Coca-Clola stage. 'The 
announcements are boomed out 
over the Fairgrounds by four 
12-by-23 speakers screwed inside 
Big Tex’s chest.

Schafer admits the requirements 
for the job as voicebox are pretty 
minimal. But he also says he 
comes by them naturally.

“ The people at the Fair said, 
‘Let’s find the guy who speaks the 
worst English we can find, who 
talks real Texan,”  he explained.

“  ‘And there ain’t but one of those 
around here, and that’s Schafer.’ ”

Schafer doesn’t mind looking and 
sounding down-home. Bom and 
reared in Waco ( “ a Brazos River 
rat,”  he said of himself), he moved 
to Dallas more than 20 years ago to 
start what eventually would 
become Don Schafer Productions, 
a booking company based in Dallas 
that handles country and western

Attoclalatf PrM> plwta

Don Schafer poses in front of the official greeter to the State F a ir of Texas —  Big Te x . Schafer is the new voice 
for Big Te x .
acts at fairs, rodeos and clubs 
throughout the Southwest. Schafer 
says he’s always worn a cowboy 
hat and boots and sounded a little 
funny to an outsiders’ ears.

“ l i ie  first time I read a script, I 
said, ‘This is real comball,’ ”  
Schafer recalled. “ But then ^I 
realized the more comball it is the 
better it sounds coming out of him. 
He can say things nobody else 
could, and people react to it. And 
the slower you say it, the more at
tention people pay to it. That figure 
is just so dominant that people 
watch. It’s easy to take a script, 
look at it and say we ought to 
change it here so it reads more pro
perly. But the kids relate to him 
a u to m a t ic a l ly .  1 th ink he 
represents the Fair — he’s what

D M  P U  S y M n  S m fep b ig  U .S.

Super Dream Pill
Guaranteed Weight Loss

never leaves you when you grgw

SALT LAKE CITV, UTAH — 
An amaring new super Dream PiO 
System has recently been perfected 
that guarantees n^pid weight lou. 
Best ^  all, it allows you to eat your 
favorite foods while losing weight 
from the very first day undl you 
achieve your ideal weight and figure.

The Dream Pill System features 
the extraordinaty Dream PilL The 
Dream Pill oouibines natueal aub>

up.
staaon L-armnine, L-ly^ie and L* 
ornithine which can srimtihur the

“ I ’m trying to do some things 
that feel natural to me, but maybe 
have never done before,”  Schafer 
added. “ Like I ’m saying, ‘Thanks, 
y ’all.’ When I walk around in the 
crowd, I see a lot of out-of-towners 
smiling. 'They get a kick out of that.

“ He (Big Tex) is totally Texan. 
He’s the last of the real, true Tex
ans. He’s just real simple, but 
there’s character there that you 
can’t take away. And I ’ve always 
had boots and a hat just because 
it’s comfortable — and long before 
‘Urban Cowboy.’

Schafer says there are times 
when the lines between him and 
Tex do blur, sometimes it seems 
Big Tex is speaking from inside of 
him, instead of the other way 
around.

body’* productioo of growth bor- 
moiie. Dr. Robert Hams, • spedai* 
ist in nutritional mechcinc wm 
recently Quoted a* explaining: 
“Growth Hormone may be wharii 
responsible for allowing ternagen 
to down thousands of calories in 
hamburgers and other, foods and 
still be thin as a rail”

“Growth Hormone is present in 
people up through the trenagf 
years, then slowly diminkt»« widi 
age. But L-arginine and L- 
omithine make thie body *think* it 
belonn to a teenager again, allow* 
ing adula to eat as much as thev 
want — and still be thin and ymy.

Exttmiam. They disoovered the 
wdght*lost efieca by accident. 
Saiidy fell and brohe her foot and 
started taking L-arginine because of 
in wdl*known hraling qualities. 
Much to her amaaement S«idy lost 
25 pounds of Cu and put on 5 
pounds of firm*toned rmuck in six 
weeks. Aoooiding to Dusk’s calcula- 
tions, the piO caused Sandy to lose 
400 times as much fet as die would 
otherwise have lost — without 
diedngl

Extraondlnary Guanutec 
Place your order now. If you ate 

not oonmletely satisfted wkh die 
thiniter “new you” simply return 
the empty «««fM wr widun 45 days
for a fun refund of your enthe pur* 
chase price. No quesdons asked. 
Now «mat could be fiuter than that?

“ You can’t just come in and do 
him real quick — you have to spend 
some time getting into it,”  Schafer 
said. “ So the more you do at one 
time, the better you can get into the 
character.

Life Extenalon Authors 
Confirm Raaults 

Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw, 
graduates of M IT and UCLA  
respectively, introduced these mira
cle substances to the public in their 
runaway best selling book, L4f*

You can order the Dream Pill 
System and a 30 day supply of 
remarkable Dream POb  for SI9.95 
or a 60 day supply for S34.95 (plus 
$3 handling ana shi(g>ing).

To order simply cau Dream 
Pill 24 hour* a dqr, 7 dqrs a week 
TOLL FREBi l-gM-321-4200 
and use your VISA or MmierCard. 
Dream Pill will abo tcaiot CO.D. 
order* right over the poonei But 
plemr don’t wait Order today. You 
won’t risk a thing. BUier you get a 

you—or you get a full
lefimd of your purchase price.

-M l-é1-M 0>l21-«200

“ But you can sort of get lost in 
the character if you aren’t careful, 
when you spend an hour over there 
(at the studio), you start walking 
around all day saying things to peo
ple like, ‘Howwwww-deeeee.’ ”

She said she knew nothing about 
buffalo, but obtained approval to 
study the animal as an economic 
development project. She soon 
became an expert on the subject, 
she says.

The research showed that buffalo 
raising was a good business, she 
said.

“ I t ’s an extremely healthy 
animal (to eat), better for you evm  
than fish,”  she explained.

Granquist said recent studies 
have shown the buffalo to be low in 
fat and cholesterol With a high 
nutriUoiul content.

Buffalo meat is in particular de
mand for those with heart disease 
who have been told to stay away 
from  red meat. Those with 
chemical allergies can eat the 
meat also, since the animals are 
raised without immunizations, 
growth hormones or antibiotics, 
she added.

NO BODY 
ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

call 263-3312
Rape Cnsis Services/Big Spnng

JOHN M. WORRELL, M.D., PH.D. 
FAMILY PRACTICE

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICES

TO:

STANTON’S FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC BUILDING

109 E. FIRST STREET

STANTON, TEXAS 79782

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 to 5:00

(915) 756-3345 EXT. 27

The NUTRI/SYSTEM* 
lasaspa. Sweet and Si 

Ü Cam Md Mmmorc!

Progam Is 
•ar Odeken,

“ It was always Mah (bod and 
teeny portions on other diets.
But NÜTRI/SYSTEM meals ate 
$o delicious, I don't even feel 
tilfe I’m cKeting!”

Succeed Where 
Diets M ì b u r
nutrì system“
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Hamers have high hopes for ‘86
By STEVE BELVIN 

Sports Editor
The light at the end of the tunnel 

of darkness. That best describes 
the Big Spring High School cross 
country program.

Over the years Big Spring 
distance runners have been coming 
up em)>ty handed competing in 
District 4-SA. This year, in District 
2-4A. it’s like the program has been 
given a shot in the arm.

Big Spring coach Randy Britton 
is happy about the move to the new 
district. “ This is by far the most 
enjoyable season I ’ve had as cross 
country coach,”  said Britton. “ It’s 
a nice feeling knowing that you 
have a chance to compete and win, 
and the kids know that also. ’The 
group of runners I ’ve got have all 
been working hard.”

The team has been prepping for 
the district meet which will be in 
Monahans on Nov. 1. Britton has 
bepn putting his troops through a 
grueling schedule. It begins with a 
workout at 8:20 a.m. Then the run
ners come back for their afternoon 
workout at 3:30. In all, Britton says 
the runners put in about 60 miles of 
road work per week. ‘ “The after
noon workouts are a little more in
tense,.”  he said.

“ I sure can’t complain about 
their work habits. They get fired up 
and run because they know they 
have a chance to win, and they 
want to win.”

Mm -c M  p S to  by SMv* Bplviii
Big Spring cross country coach Randy Britton gives some last minutes instructions to his runners before they 
take off on a m orning workout run.

Britton began by working his 
runners slowly. “ We started out 
running a certian amount of miles

— not too much so they wouldn’t 
hurt themselves. Now we have in
creased how much we run. We also

do 400 and 800’s for the car
diovascular system.”

Although he has virtually no ex-

perience on the boys’ team, Britton 
likes hu chances at district. His 
lone returning varsity runner, 
Jamie Baldwin, recently moved 
the Houston.

Britton has three seniors on the 
varsity with no previous ex
perience. ’The best of the lot is 
Mario Gonzales, who’s clocked a 
17:27 in the three-mile. “ I ’U teU 
you, he’s a worker and-a-half,”  
says Britton. He always pushes 
himself. He’s a jewel of a kid.”

Sean Ulery and Albert Garza are 
tl^  other two seniors. Junior Dieter 
Gersternberger rankes behind 
Gonzales. Gersternberger, who 
will pole vault in the spring, has 
run an 18 flat. Steve Gonuiles 
(M ario ’s brother) and James 
mcMillian round out the squad. 
McMillian will compete in the 400 
meters in the spring.

“ I know they don’t have any ex
perience, but they all have good 
work habits. I ’m not counting them 
out at district,”  Britton said.

At district, the top two teams and 
the first five individuals in the race 
will qualify for the regional meet. 
'The Steers have not had a runner in 
recent years qualify for regionals.

“ You really can’ t tell how 
district will shape up, because 
right now all 4-A and 6-A schools 
run together,”  said Britton of the 
two meets his troops have had. 
Last week Big Spring hosted a 
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Broad rick 
wins third 
city titie

'The golfers who competed in this 
weekend’s Big ^Ming C^ty Qiam- 

at Comanche Trail must
ive felt like they were playing in 

the British Open.
Comanche Trail Golf Pro A1 Pat

terson said the playos were bundl
ed up and halfway to miserable as 
they battled the elements as well as 
the course. He said the weather 
produced higher scores than usual.

Not unusual was the city cham
pion, who was recrowned rather 
than crowned. Ron Broadrick shot 
a 36-hole total of 146 to easily win 
his third stra i^ t city champion 
ship. Royce (3ox was eight s t ip es  
back at 154.

Howard Stewart claimed the 
first flight with a 159, and Jack 
Gartman won the second flight at
173.

Jerry Roach shot a 149 and beat 
R icha^ Terry’s 158 to win the 
seniors’ city championship.

Robert Stone won the boys’ city 
championship with a 160, and 
Frank Reyna won the boys’ first 
flight.

G ir ls ’ juniors champ was 
Michelle Cox, who had an 18-hole, 
total of 98. She edged Tanuny' 
Burnsed at 102.

.7»
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Scott masters bewildered Mets <rom coffin
to edge almost AngelsNEW YORK (A P ) -  As most 

any Texan will tell you, when 
you’ve got a good dog you let him 
hunt. And that’s exactly what 
Houston Manager Hal Lanier is do
ing with pitcher Mike Scott.

Scott continued his dominance 
over New York in the National 
League playoffs Sunday night, pit
ching a three-hitter as the Astros 
defeated the Mets 3-1 to even the 
best-of-seven series at two games 
apiece.

Houston catcher Alan Ashby hit a 
two-run homer in the second inning 
and shortstop Dickie Thon had a 
solo shot in the fifth to provide 
Scott with all the offense he would 
need.

'The triumph also silenced 55,038 
cheering Mets fans who filled Shea 
Stadium hoping for another 
miracle finish like the one New 
York pulled off Saturday.

In that game, Darryl Strawberry 
hit a three-run homer and Lenny 
Dykstra smacked a two-run homer 
in the ninth as New York overcame 
a 4-0 deficit to win 6-5.

That prompted Lanier to bring 
back Scott, who was 18-10 and led 
the m ajor leagues with 306 
strikeouts during the regular 
season, on only three days’ rest. It 
showed in Scott’s fastball, which 
wasn’t nearly as swift as it had 
been in Game 1 when he pitched a 
1-0 five-hit victory.

“ I didn’t have the good fastball, 
so I knew I had to go to the split- 
finger (fastball) more,”  Scott said. 
“ I wanted to keep the ball down. I 
knew I had to keep it down, away 
and in the ballpark.

Scott’s five strikeouts, coupled 
with his 14 in Game 1, gave him a 
record 19 for the series, breaking 
the major-league playoff record of 
18 by Toronto’s Dave Steib last 
year.

Scott’s 16 consecutive scoreless 
innings and two complete games 
also are playoff records.

“ It was too late to worry about 
wearing him out,”  Lanier said. “ If 
the series goes seven games. I ’ll 
use him in Game 7 and hopefully 
he’ll be sharp again. I ’m going to 
have my No. 1 man out there.

“ We needed this game tonight 
desperately, or else we were look
ing at elimination on Monday.”

AtftocUttd P r«tt  ptiQto

Houston pitcher Mike Scott throws from  his knees to catch W ally Backman at first after the New Y ork  Met 
bunted in the ninth inning of Gam e 4 of the National League Championship Series in New Y ork  Sunday evening. 
Scott finished the game for his second series win over the Mets as the Astros won 3-1.

Game 5 was scheduled for 3:05 
p.m. EDT today with Mets’ ace 
Elwight Gooden facing rookie Jim 
Deshaies. 'Tuesday will be a travel 
day and the series will resume in 
H o u s t o n ’ s A s t r o d o m e  on 
Wednesday.

Scott, who clinched the NL West 
Division title with a no-hitter for 
the Astros, carried a no-hitter 
through 5 2-3 Innings before Ray 
Knight singled sharply to left.

“ Once he gets two strikes on you, 
he’s probably the hardest guy in 
the league to get the fat part of the

bat on,”  Knight said. “ I still feel 
confident that we can win. We’re 
too good an offensive club not to 
make adjustments.”

But the Mets, as they did in 
Game 1, were still complaining 
that Scott was doctoring the ball, 
scuffing it in some way to make it 
break more sharply on its flight 
toward the plate.

“ Every single ball was scuffed,”  
Mets second baseman Wally 
Backman said. “ Every one of 
them.

“ You know there are people in 
the game who cheat. I never knew 
until late in the game, but when you 
have 15 or 20 balls that have bran 
scuffed, you know it’s not done by 
fouling them off. I don’t know how 
he was doing it. I assume it’s 
something in his glove hand.”

Knight conceded, however, that 
Scott’s alleged doctoring may be 
only a state of mind.

“ Whether he does or doesn’t 
cheat is something you’re resigned 
to,”  Knight said.

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP> -  After 
exchanging 11-inning victories in 
less than 24 hours, the Clalifornia 
Angels and the Boston Red Sox 
needed a breather today in their 
American League playf^f series.

“ It was a very emotional game 
and I ’m sure everyone is drained, 
but we’ll be ready again Tuesday 
night,”  Clalifornia catcher Bob 
Boone said as the Angels were forc
ed to make a trip to Boston for 
Game 6 and, if necessai^. Game 7 
in the best-of-seven series for the 
ALpennant. < / .

After losing a 8-0 lead in the ninth 
and dropping a 4-3 decision Satur
day night to fall behind 3 games to 
1, the Red Sox staged a dramatic 
comeback of their own with a 7-6 
triumph Sunday in to stay alive.

“ Thie hill we have to climb still is 
steep, but we are still in there,”  
Boston Manager John McNamara 
said, ‘ "rhis might be the most com
petitive and exciting game I have 
ever seen. This was a tough loss for 
the Angels, but don’t forget that 
they are still in the drivers’ seat.”

With a 5-2 lead in the ninth, 
champagne was waiting on ice in 
the California clubhouse. However, 
the Red Sox spoiled the party.

Don Baylor and Dave Henderson 
each hit two-run homers in the 
ninth. Then, after the Angels tied 
the score in the last of the ninth, 
Baylor was hit by a pitch and even
tually scored the winning run on 
Henderson’s sacrifice fly in the
nth.

“ It was very emotional from the 
time we got up this morning,” 
Baylor said before the Red Sox 
headed home. “ It was like we were 
on a roller coaster all day, first up, 
then down, back up, down again 
and finally back up.”

“ We got down to the last out and 
we did what we’ve done all year,”  
Baylor said.

“ When you get down to your last 
out, your last pitch, there's a lot of 
emotion,”  he added. “ We did what 
we had to do. We’ve been pushed to 
the wall a lot this year and after

N

this you have to believe in this ball 
club.”

Reliever Calvin Schiraldi, the •. 
losing pitcher in 11 innings ^tur- 
day night, said he was happy to get 
“ the chance to make up for l ^ f l  
night.”  He said he just blocked out J 
the night before when he took the 
mound and retired the Angels in 
order in the 11th to preserve the * 
victory for Steve Crawford, the ? 
third Boston pitcher. ^

Henderson, who entered the 
game in the fifth after center 
fielder Topy. Axmas twisted hist^ 
ankle, went from possible goat to 
hero for the Red Sox.

With the Red Sox ahead 2-1 in the 
sixth, Henderson appeared to 
knock a long drive by Bobby Grich n 
over the fence in left-center for a -i. 
two-run homer.

“ I just went after the ball,” -: 
Henderson said. “ My wrist hit the 
top of the wall and knocked the ball 
out of the park. I thought I had it all 
the way and should have caught^ 
it.”  -s

Asked what he was thinking 
when the count went to 2-2 against 
California reliever Donnie Moore 
with two out in the ninth, Hender
son said:

“ We are ballplayers and we fa il.. 
most of the time. I just stepped out 
and gathered my thoughts. I fouled 
off the next pitch and then hit the . 
home run off a fork ball.

“ I haven’t got that many chances 
(since being acquired from Seattle, > 
in August), but it’s nice to get the 
big hit. It came at the right time.”  .5

California Manager Gene Mauch 
declined to attend the postgame , 
news conference, but said in the , 
clubhouse, “ I exult when we win  ̂
and I agonize a little when we lose. 
Then I get ready for another ball 
game. I ’m not any different from 
anyone else.”

“ I was trying to throw a good . 
split fingered pitch, but it didn’t 
have any dive on it,”  Moore said of 
the home run pitch to Henderson. 
“ Maybe if I tried to blow it past 
him, we’d be drinking champagne 
now.”

Walker turns receiver as Pokes crush ‘Skins
IRVING, Texas (A P ) — Add a 

potential quarterback controversy 
to the Dallas Cowboys. But scratch 
one runningback controversy. 
Herschpl Walker is getting along 
just fine as a receiver, thank you.

Digging themselves out of a 
monstrous hole on their first series, 
the Cowboys dug themselves out of 
what could have been a big hole in 
the NFC East race Sunday by 
crushing the Washington Redskins 
30-6 and handing the Redskins their 
first loss

And who should emerge in 
Dallas’ fifth 30-point game in six 
starts but two new guys — quarter
back Steve Pelluer, subbing for the 
injured Danny White, and the in
domitable Walker?

Pelluer completed 19 of 30 passes 
for 323 yards, and Walker had 
almost half those yards — 155 on 
six catches, incIwUng a 69-yarder 
that got the Cowboys out of a deep 
hole on their first series and set up 
a touchdown.

“ He’s pretty fast for a big man,” 
Cowboys Coach Tom Lam iy quip

ped about the runningback who 
joined his team when the USFL 
went dormant in early August.

“ They were playing a lo* of man- 
to-man on me and tiding to cover 
me with a linebacker,”  said 
Walker. “ I don’t want to put 
anyone down, but I don’t think you 
can cover me with a linebacker.”

Walker also ran for 45 yards in 13 
carries and rushed for two 1-yard 
touchdowns as an alternate at 
tailback with Tony Dorsett. 
Dorsett returned after missing two 
weeks with knee and ankle injuries 
and gained just 22 yards in 18 
carries.

Total for Walker: 200 yards, not 
counting a 36-yard pass in
terference call he drew when he 
badly beat Washington linebacker 
Rich Milot. 'That set up one of 
Rafael Septien’s three field goals

The win improved Dallas' record 
to 4-2, a game behind the Redskins 
and New York Giants at the top of 
the NFC Elast. A loss and the 
Cowboys might have dropped out

of sight.
And a loss is exactly what it look

ed like on Dallas’ first series. The 
Cowboys were spared a safety 
when the officials ruled a Dallas 
lineman had moved and the play 
whistled dead before Dexter 
Manley’s sack of Pelluer in the end 
zone.

But the Oiwboys still faced a 
third-and-18 from their own 1. On 
the next play, Pelluer heaved the 
ball down the left sideline in the 
direction of Tony Hill, and the ball 
landed out o f bounds. But 
Washington’s Barry Wilburn was 
called for pass interference, and 
the Cowboys had new life.

“ That may have been the biggest 
play of the game,”  Pelluer said. 
“ We were just looking for some 
way to get out of there. I don’t know 
what would have happened if we 
hadn’t gotten out of that hole.”

“ We didn’t make the plays,”  said 
Washington (3oach Joe Gibtw. But 
he also hinted — without specifical
ly saying so — that he didn’t think 
the officials made them either

“ I think everyone saw it,”  he 
said of the pass interference call. 
“ I certainly saw it, but I ’m not go
ing to get into criticizing the 
officials.”

Two plays later. Walker streaked 
by two Washington defenders, but 
Pelluer underthrew him. Walker 
circled back, let two Redskins run 
by him, and caught the ball at the 
Washington 32.

From there, he outraced three 
Redskins to the 1, where he was 
brought down by Darrell Green, 
winner of the NFL’s recent fastest 
man contest. /

Then Walker (dunged over from 
the 1, and it was 7-0 Ckiwboys. By 
halftime, it was 16-0 on field goals 
of 21, 36 and 38 yards by Se|>tien.

But once White is recovered from 
his pulled hip muscle, Pelluer goes 
back to the bench. There will be no 
immediate controversy for a team 
that for the two previous seasons 
seesawed between White and Gary 
Hogeboom, who was traded to In- 
dianaiMlis during the summer.

Quinn's Quarter
Big S|>rlng Steers’ head foot

ball coach Quinn Eudy had 
these comments about the 
Steers 47-7 win over Lamesa 
Friday night in Lamesa.

“ They (the players) ap
preciate every win. I think the 
more they win, the better 
they’re going to get. I guess 
what I ’m saying is success 
breeds success. But playing one 
game at a time, to quote the old 
cliche, is real im(x>rtant. I know 
(teople get tired of hearing that, 
but it’s the most important thing 
we can do all year.

“ I ’m real happy to be in the 
[msition we’re in. We’ve got to 
take care of business this week, 
but we’re in a |x»ition to win 
district.

“ I ’m always happy to get 
quality football players back, 
and we got him (linebacker 
Mike Cahill) back sooner than 
we expected. Coaclr (Everette, 
head trainer) Blackburn really 
does a great job of rehabilitating 
injuries.

“ Right now. there are two

■A'T,

' Q U IN N  E U D Y

teams without losses in the 
district and two teams with one 
loss, and we’ve got three of 
those teams to (>lay and another 
with two losses.

“ Fort Stockton (>lays real 
good defense — they’re very 
sound, well coached and have 
some good size. The only thing 
that hurts them to any degree is 
they’re a little bit slow, but 
they’re well coached and ex
tremely (ihysical.”
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Ta ylo r’s four sacks sink hapless Eagles
By DICK BRINSTER 

AP Sports Writer 
Philadelphia Coach Buddy Ryan 

knows a good thing when he sees it 
... even on the other side of the 
field

“ The Giants were a super team 
today,”  Ryan, whose team fell to 
2-4, said. “ It was a complete team 
effort and we don’t have any 
alibis.”

New York won its fifth straight 
game, its longest winning streak 
since 1970, with Phil Simms’ throw
ing two touchdown passes.

The Giant defense, led by 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor’s 
seven tackles, two assists and four 
sacks for 25 yards in losses, held 
the Eagles offense to 117 yards.

Linebacker Harry Carson caught 
the first touchdown pass of his 
career on a fake field goal.

Jets 31. Patriots 24 
IJespite holding a 24-0 halftime 

lead. New York Coach Joe Walton 
was wary of New England, with 
good reason.

“ We talked about not letting 
them rally in the third quarter, but 
they did anyway,”  Walton said. 
“ The key was we gathered 
ourselves in the fourth quarter and 
stemmed the tide.”

'The Jets, 5-1, withstood Steve 
G ro g a n ’ s th ree  second-ha lf 
touchdown passes and a career- 
high 401 yards to take command in 
the AFC Elast with their fourth 
straight victory.

Broncos 31, Chargers 14 
Fear can be a positive motivator. 
“ We were scared to death com

ing out here,”  Denver Coach Dan 
Reeves said. “ All we talked about 
all week was how we hadn’t been 
successful out here.”

'The victory was only the eighth 
for the Broncos in 27 visits to San 
Diego.

Q u a rte rb a ck  John E lw ay  
engineered four scoring drives of 
at least 65 yards, Gerald Willhite 
scored two touchdowns and Mike 
Harden returned a punt return 41 
yards for a score as Denver ran ̂  
record to 6-0 to match its best sdfrt

Tigers great 
Cash drowns

Ì

Associated Press photo
Denver Broncos' running back Sam m y W inder bursts into the San Diego Chargers' secondary fo r a big gain 
during the second quarter of the Broncos 31-14 win Sunday in San Diego. Winder led the Broncos with 74 yards  
rushing, and had five catches for 32 yards.

ever.
The Broncos, who hold a two- 

game lead in the AFC West, also 
won their first six games in 1977, 
the season they reached the Super 
Bowl.

Buford McGee’s four-yard scor
ing run with 1;29 left was the 
C h a rg e rs ’ f ir s t  second-ha lf 
touchdown in their last five games. 
’They are 1-5.

Bears 20, Oilers 7
Chicago’s Waiter Payton became 

the league’s first 20,000-yard man, 
but he weasn’t entirely satisfied.

“ When we come to a game, it 
seems to raise the level of intensity 
of the other team,”  said Payton, 
who gained 76 yards rushing and 
caught a pass for 30 yards for com
bined 20,045 career yards on 
rushing, receiving and returns. “ It 
wasn’t one of our better efforts.”  

The Bears, 6-0 and winners of 12 
straight games, got scoring runs of 
one yard from Payton and 21 from 
Dennis Gentry in addition to two 
field goals by Kevin Butler.

Houston, 1-5, scored its only 
touchdown on an 18-yard pass from 
Warren Moon to Drew Hill.

Dolphins 27. Bills 14 
The Miami defense, ranked last 

in the NFL, knew it had its work 
cut out when it took on the league’s 
top-ranked passing offense.

“ It ’s only a step,”  Dolphins 
defensive coordinator Chuck 
Studley said. “ It’s certainly not an

exoneration or redemption for 
what has happened.”

The Dolphins, 2-4, have allowed 
190 points.

Loren zo Hampton ran for 
touchdowns of one and four yards, 
Dan Marino passed 30 yards to 
Mark Duper for another score and 
Fuad Reveiz kicked field goals of 
22 and 36 yart^. But the Dolphin 
defense stood out by forcing four 
turnovers.

Jim Kelly threw one touchdown 
pass for Buffalo, which fell to 1-5 in 
absorbing its 20th straight road 
loss.

Falcons 26, Rams 14
Gerald Riggs won the battle 

against Eric Dickerson, and as 
Dickerson goes so go the Rams.

Riggs rushed for 141 yards, in
cluding a four-yard touchdown, to 
give the Falcons, 5-1, a one-game 
lead in the NFC West.

Dickerson, who entered the 
game as the N FL ’s leading rusher, 
gained only 73 yards, including a 
one-yard touchdown run, as the 
Rams fell into a tie with San Fran
cisco for second place in the 
division.

Mick Luckhurst kicked field 
goals of 32, 49 and 41 yards for 
Atlanta.

Vikings 27. 49ers 24 
San Francisco’s Ray Wersching 

demonstrated that football is a 
game of inches. His 38-yard field 
goal attempt hit the left upright as 
the fourrth quarter ended 

Four minutes into overtime. 
Chuck Nelson connected on a 
28-yard field goal for Minnesota.

Minnesota, 4-2, had trailed 24-14 
early in the second half after three 
touchdown passes by San Fran
cisco’s Jeff Kemp. But Nelson kick
ed a 26-yard field goal and Tommy

Kramer combined with Anthony 
Carter on a 36-yard scoring pass 
with 8; 23 remaining

Raiders 14, Seahawks 10
Los Angeles is playing more like 

the Raiders of old as in Jim 
Plunkett.

The 38-year-old quarterback, 
subbing for the injured Marc 
Wilson, led the 3-3 Raiders to their 
third straight victory. He threw 
scoring passes of nine yards to 
Dokie Williams and 49 yards to 
Jessie Hester for a 14-0 lead in the 
second period.

Browns 20, Chiefs 7
Cleveland, 4-2, took advantge of 

Kansas City injuries to claim a 
.half-game lead over Cincinnati in 
the AFC Central.

Bernie Kosar passed for 287 
yards, including touchdown passes 
to Earnest Byner and Ozzie 
Newsome, against the Chiefs, 3-3, 
who played without jive  starters.

Newsome’s six-yard touchdown 
catch broke a 7-7 tie five minutes 
into the third quarter, extending 
his streak of catching at least one 
pass to 104 games. Matt Bahr kick
ed field goals of 34 and 36 yards.

Lions 21, Packers 14
The agony continued for Green 

Bay, which fell to 0-6.
Detroit, 3-3, was led by running 

backs Gary James and James 
Jones. James rushed for 140 yards 
and s c o re d  his f ir s L ^ N F L  
touchdown, and Jones ad im  99 
yards.

Eric Hippie’s two-yard scoring 
pass to David Lewis wrapped up 
the game with 7:07 remaining. 
Green Bay scored with just six 
seconds left.

Cardinals 30, Bucs 19
While Green Bay continued to 

flounder, St. Louis registered its 
first victory.

The Carchnals, giving Stump Mit
chell more work since trading Ottis 
Anderson to the Giants, broke a 
seven-game losing streak and gave 
Coach Gene Stallings his first NFL 
victory.

Mitchell scored on runs of three 
and 31 yards and Neil Lomax pass
ed fo r  228 yard s and two 
touchdowns, 30 yards to Earl Fer
rell and 38 yards to Chas Fox.

Saints 17. Colts 14
Indianapolis had a chance to win 

for the first time, but fumbled it 
away ... literally.

A fumble recovery set up New 
Orleans’ clinching touchdown and 
a fumble recovery by Johnnie Poe 
ended the Colts’ final bid.

Buford Jordan’s third-quarter, 
nine-yard touchdown following an 
Indianapolis fumble gave the 
Saints, 2-4, a 17-0 lead.

CHARLEVOIX, Mich (A P ) -  
Hard work and high spirits marked 
Norm Cash’s 15 years with the 
Detroit Tigers, friends said after 
learning tlw former major leaguer 
apparently drowned in Lake 
Michigan.

The body of Cash, 51, of Bloom
field Hills, was {xwitively identified 
Sunday afternoon by his wife 
Dorothy, said Patrick Avery, a cor
rections officer for the Charlevoix 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Cash, nicknamed "Stormin’ Nor
man,”  was remembered for both 
his sense of humor and his gritty 
competitiveness.

“ I ’ve got to enjoy myself, no 
matter what I ’m doing,”  the 1961 
American League battii^ cham
pion once said. “ I get a kick out of 
playing the game.”

“ Norm was a well-liked free 
spirit,”  Tigers President Jim 
Campbell said Sunday. “ He was 
everybody’s friend, and along with 
it one of the great players to ever 
wear a 'Tiger uniform.

The Justiceburg, Texas, native 
started his major-league career in 
1958, playing two seasons for the 
Chicago White Sox before being 
traded to Cleveland and then to 
Detroit.

He won the AL batting title in 
1961 with a .361 average and led the 
league that year with 193 hits. His 
41 home runs that year is a record 
for a left-handed Detroit batter.

Cash hit all but four of his 377 
career home runs for Detroit, se
cond to Kaline on the Tigers’ all- 
time list. In 1%1, he became the 
first Tiger to hit a home run over 
the roof at 'Tiger Stadium. He 
repeated that feat three other 
times.

He played for Detroit’s 1968 
World Series champions, batting a 
team-high .385 against the St. Louis 
Cardinals. He also had played on 
the 1959 White Sox World Series 
team.

•McEnroe wins
third straight

SCO’TTSDALE, Ariz. (A P ) -  
Top-seeded John McEnroe, playing 
what he called his best match in the 
$279,000 WCT Scottsdale Open, beat 
third-seeded Kevin Curren 6-3, 3-6, 
6-2 Sunday to win the singles cham
pionship in this first-ever event.

The title was McEnroe’s third 
straight in his last three tour
naments and was worth $44,000 and 
220 computer ranking points.

fH

S C O R E B O A R D
City Golf Results Top Twenty

GOLF
CHAM PIONSHIP FLIG H T -  Ron 

Broadrick, 146; Royce Cox, 154; Jimmy 
Stewart, 157.

FIRST FLIGHT — Howard Stewart, 159; 
Ben Garcia Jr., 162; Don Osborne, 163.

SECOND FLIGHT — Jack Gartman, 
173; Manuel Jimenez, 178; Randy Reeves, 
179

SENIORS
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT -  Jerry 

Roach, 149; Richard Terry. 158; Jim 
Ward, 162

FRIST FLIGHT -  Gerald Harris, 162; 
Lloyd Duncan, 164; Nile Cole, 171.

SECOND FLIGHT — Dewey Slope, 168, 
Tommy Davidson, 172; Bill Davey, 177 

BOYS JUNIORS
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT -  Robert 

Stone, 160; Fields, 166; Averette, 173.
FIRST FLIGHT -  Frank Reyna, 180; 

Hernandez, 202; Cruz, 206.
GIRLS JUNIORS

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT -  Michelle 
Cox, 98; Tammy Bumsed, 102; Heather 
Varley, 106.

College Scores
FAR WEST

Abilene Christian 34, E. New Mexico 10 
Air Force 40, Navy 6 
Arizona St. 37, Oregon 17 
Boise St. 31, Montana 0 
Cal-Davis 33, Chico St. 30 
Carroll, Mont. 34, Montana Tech 7 
Colorado Col 20, Trinity, Tex. 3 
Fresno St. 17, New Mexico St. 14 
Linfield 49, Willamette 14 
Long Beach St 30, Fullerton St. 20 
Mesa, Colo. 26, W. New Mexico 3 
Nevada-Reno 34, Stephen F Austin 27 
New Mexico 24, Texas-EI Paso 22 
N Mex Highlands 37, Colorado Mines 24 
N. Arizona 39, SW Texas St. 0 
Northiidge St. 17, Cal Lutheran 3 
Oregon St 14, California 12 
Pac. Lutheran 28, Oregon Tech 22 
Pacific U. 21, Nev -Las Vegas 15 
Portland St. 41, S. Utah 17 
Sacramento St 38, Santa Clara 7 
St. Mary's, Cal. 14, Santa Barbara 9 
San Jose St. 38, UUh St. IB 
Sonoma St. 16, San Francisco St. 10 
S. Oregon 23, Lewis & Clark 3 
UCLA 32, Arizona 25 
Washington 24, Stanford 14

Top 20 Fared
By The Associated P ress ..........

How the Associated Press Top Twenty 
college football teams fared Saturday:

No. 1 Miami, Fla. (6-0-0) beat West 
Virginia 58-14. Next: at Cincinnati.

No. 2 Alabama (6-0-0) beat Memphis 
State 37-0. Next: at Tennessee.

No. 3 Nebraska (5-0-0) beat Oklahoma 
State 30-10. Next: vs. Missouri 

No. 4 Michigan (5-0-0) beat Michigan 
State 27-6. Next: vs Iowa 

No. 5 Penn State (5-0-0) beat Cincinnati 
23-17. Next: vs. Syracuse 

No. 6 Oklahoma (4-1-0) beat Texas 47-12 
Next: vs. Oklahoma State.

No. 7 Auburn (5-0-0) beat Vanderbilt 
31-9 Next: vs. Georgia Tech 

No. 8 Arkansas (4-1-0) lost to Texas Tech 
17-7. Next: at Texas.

No. 9 Southern California (4-1-0) lost to 
Washington State 34-14 Next: vs. Arizona 
State

No. 10 Iowa (5-00) beat Wisconsin 17-6 
Next: at Michigan

No. 11 Arizona (4-1-0) lost to UCLA 32-25 
Next: vs Oregon St

No. 12 Washington (4-1-0) beat No. 18 
Stanford 24-14. Next: vs Bowling Green 

No. 13 Baylor (4-2-0) lost to Southern 
Methodist 27-21 Next: at Texas A iM  

No. 14 Texas A iM  (4-1-0) beat Houston 
19-7. Next: vs. Baylor 

No 15 Arizona State (4-0-1) beat Oregon 
37-17. Next: at Southern California 

No. 16 Louisiana State (3-1-0) beat 
Georgia 23-14. Next: at Kentucky 

No 17 North Carolina Slate (3-1-1) lost to 
(jleorgia Tech 59-21 Next: at North 
Carolina

No. 18 Stanford (4-1-0) lost to No 12 
Washington 24-14 Next: at Oregon 

No 19 Mississippi State (5-1-0) beat 
Arkansas State 24-9 Next: at Tulane 

No 20 Clemson (4-1-0) beat Virginia 
31-17. Next: vs Duke

Atlanta 
L.A Rams 
San Francisco 
New Orleans

West 
5 1 0
4 2 0
4 2 0
2 4 0

833 150 108 
667 116 110 
667 160 97
333 91 115

Sunday’s Games 
Miami 27, Buffalo 14 
Chicago 20, Houston 7 
Detroit 21, Green Bay 14 
Cleveland 20, Kansas City 7 
Atlanta 26, Los Angeles ^ m s  14 
New Orleans 17, Indianapolis 14 
New York Jets 31, New England 24 
St. Louis 30, Tampa Bay 19 
Dallas 30, Washington 6 
Los Angeles Raiders 14, Seattle 10 
New York Giants 35, Philadelphia 3 
Minnesota 27, San Francisco 24, OT 
Denver 31, San Diego 14

Monday’s Game 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 9 p m.

Sunday, Oct. 19 
Chicago at Minnesota, 1 p.m 
Dallas at Philadelphia, 1 p m.
Green Bay at Cleveland, 1 p.m 
Houston at Cincinnati, 1 p.m 
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 1 p m 
Los Angeles Raiders at Miami, 1 p m 
New England at Pittsburgh, I p m 
St Louis at Washington, 1 p.m 
San Francisco at Atlanta, 1 p.m 
Tampa Bay at New Orleans 1 p m 
Detroit at Los Angeles Rams, 4pm  
New York Giants at Seattle, 4pm  
San Diego at Kansas City, 4 p m 

Monday, Oct. 20
Denver at New York Jets, 9pm

Bowling Results

NFL Standings

Washington St. 34, Southern Cal 14 
Weber St 24,1, Montana St. 3 
W. Montana 21, Rocky Mountain 17 
W. Oregon 63, Whitworth 6 
Western St.,Colo. 22, Adams St 14 
Wyoming 38, Utah 14 
Oklahoma 47, Texas 12 
Southern Meth. 27, Baylor 21 
Rice 37, Texas Christian 31 
’Texas AAM 19, Houston 7 
Texas Tech 17, Arkansas 7 
Alcorn 35, Texas Southern 33 
W Texas St. 38, Angelo St. IS 
Tarleton St 38, McMvrry 22 
Nuevo Leon, Mex.-Suf Ross S t , canceled
Austin Col 17, MillsaM 13 
Abilene Christian 34, E New Mexico 10
New Mexico 24, Texas-EI Paso 22 
SW Oklahoma 19, E Texas St 6 
Colorado College 20, ’Trinity 3 
Nevada-Reno 34, Stephen F Austin 27 
N Texas St 24, NW LxMsiana 3 
Texas AAI 52, Howard Payne 0 
NE Louisiana 22, Lamar 21 
E Central U 13, Texas Lutheran 2 
Sam Houston St 27, Central St , Okla 17

By ’The Associated Press 
All Times EDT 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T  Pet. PF PA 
N Y  Jets 5 1 0 833 156 133
New England 3 3 0 500 162 112
Miami 2 4 0 333 153 190
Buffalo I 5 0 167 118 135
Indianapolis 0 6 0 000 55 165

Central
Cleveland 4 2 0 667 138 143
Cincinnati 3 2 0 600 121 142
Pittsburgh 1 4 0 200 63 125
Houston 1 5 0 167 100 119

West
Denver 6 0 0 1 000 179 101
Seattle 4 2 0 667 148 88
Kansas City 3 3 0 500 112 111
L A Raiders 3 3 0 500 106 102
San Diego 1 5 0 167 118 159

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

N Y  Giante 5 1 0 833 130 73
Washington 5 1 0 833 120 97
Dallas 4 2 0 6^  172 114
Philadelphia 2 4 0 333 84 142
St Louis 1 5 0 167 76 129

Central
(Tiicago 6 0 0 1 000 166 67
Minnesota 4 2 0 667 133 84
Detroit 3 3 0 500 106 116
Tampa Bay 1 5  0 167 100 153
Green Bay 0 6 0 OOO 74 177

NEWCOMERS
RESULTS — Crazy LadiesI, 6-2; 

Soreheads over Pink Panthers, 6-2, Camp
bell Concrete Contr over Do Gooders, 6-2, 
Lucky Charms (split) Awesome Four
some, 4-4; hi sc. game and series Michela 
Hull, 238 and 568; hi hdcp game and series 
Michela Hull, 267 and 655, hi sc. team 
game and series Campbell Concrete Contr, 
621 and 1749; hi hdcp team game and 
series Campbell Contr, 773 and 2205 

STANDINGS — Soreheads, 40-16, Pink 
Panthers, 38-18; Campbell Concrete Contr, 
36-20; Do Gooders, 34-22; Lucky Charms, 
28-28; Awesome Fourwme, 26-30, Crazy 
I,adies, 18-38

WEDNESDAY S’TRIKERS 
RESUL’TS — Buds over Rockers, 8-0, 

Albert’s Uph over Rainbow Energy, 6-2; 
Night Rangers over Team #3, 6-2, Millerl 
Lite over Terry ’s Drive-In, 8-0, Tony's 
Texaco over S A S Electric, 6-2, Boom 
over Team <(5, 8-0; hi sc. game an dseries 
Gilber Cisneros, 224 and 590, hi hdcp game 
and series Roy Arrington, 263 and 678; hi 
sc team game and series Miller Lite, 931 
and 2685, hi hdcp team game and series 
Miller Lite, 1077 and 3123 

STANDINGS -  Boom, 3810, Tony’s 
Texaco, 32-16, Night Rangers, 32-16, 
Miller Lite, 30-18, Rainbow Energy, 2820, 
Team 03, 2820, Albert's Uph., 22-26, S A S 
Electric, 1830; Buds, 1830, Terry ’s Drive- 
In, 1832, Rockers, 14-34; Team #5, 12-36 

MENS MAJOR
RESULTS — Parks Conv Store over 

Coastal Oil A Gas, 880, Harding Well Ser
vice over Bob Brock Ford, 80, Mac tools 
over Trio FUels, 82; Gales Bakery over 
Century "21” , 182, Parks Agency split 
Western Container, 4-4, hi hdcp game and 
series Chon Yanez 254 and 719, hi sc team 
game and series Parks Conv Store, 1076 
and 3097

STANDINGS — Parks Conv Store, 
3812, Harding Well Service, 34-14; Gales 
Bakery, 2822; Western Contaioner, 26-22, 
Mac Tools, 24-24; Parks Insurance Agen
cy, 24-24; (ientury ’ ’21’ ’, 24-24; Trio Fuels, 
1832; CoasUl Oil A Gas, 1832; Bob Brock 
Ford, 14-34

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
RESUL’TS — Chuck’s Oil over Hot Rod’s 

Rd. Ser., 8-0; Park Inn over Perry Pump, 
8-0; Caldwell over Texas Burger, 6-2; State 
Nat Bank, 8-0; Coor’s A Texas Highway 
Dept Maint., 4-4; hi game and series Jim 
Ward, 215 and 574, hi team game State Na
tional Bank, 2931.

STANDINGS — Coor’s, 40-8; Park Inn, 
32-16; Texas Burger, 30-18; Caldwell, 
28-20, State National Bank, 28-20; Texas 
Highway Maint , 26-22; Hot Rod’s Ser., 
22-16; Chuck's Oil, 2828, Perry Pump, 
1236

TUESDAY FUN FOI R.SO.ME 
RESULTS — Don Gray Trucking over 

The Trouble Makers, 8-0; J T  Enterprises 
over Hester A Robertson, 6-2; Sign’s West 
over Team #8, 8-0; Who Know s over Bob 
Brock Ford, 8-0, T earn #4 over S A H Tile, 
6-2; Weeble Wobblers over Team #5, 8-0; hi 
sc team game and series J.T Enter
prises, 680 and 1923; hi hdcp team game 
and series J.T Enterprises, 846 and 2421; 
man’s high sc. game and series Jckie 
Lecroy, 202 and Don VanDyken, 534; 
man’s high hdcp game and series Randy 
Reeves. 232 and Jibber Herridge, 641; 
woman’s hi sc game and series Delores 
Wilson. 203 and Janie Ringener, 530; 
woman’s hi hdcp game and series Paula 
Dare, 238 and Cathy McMurtrey, 660 

STANDINGS -  Sign’s West, 40-8, J T 
Enterprises, 36-12; Team 05 , 27-21, Bob 
Brock Ford, 24-24; Who Knows, 24-24; 
Hester A Robertson, 24-24, The Trouble 
MaKers, 22-26; S A H Tile, 22 26. Team #8, 
1829, Weeble Wobblers, 18-30; Don Gray 
Trucking, 1832; Team #4, 1832 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
RESULTS — Fina over Price Const , 

8-0, Wal-mart tied L G  Nix Dirt, 4-4; 
Team #8 tied Coors, 4-4, O’Daniel Truck
ing tied Saunders Co., 4-4; hi sc game and 
seriesAlton Fields, 219 an Ray McMahen, 
569; hi hdcp game and series Alton Fields, 
254 and Alton Fields and Ray McMahen 
(tied), 665, hi sc. team game and series 
O’Daniel TYucking, 886 and L.G Nix Dirt 
Co . 2580; hi hdcp team game and series 
Wal-Mart, 1072 and 3013 

STANDINGS — Saunders Co., 34-14, 
L G Nix Dirt Co., 32-16, O’Daniel Truck
ing, 28-20, Ckxjrs, 2823, Team 08, 2828, 
Wal-mart, 1829, Fina, 1830; Price Const . 
1832

FRIDAY COUPLES 
RESULTS — Big Spring Music over 

Team 1, 82; K A W Oil over Southwestern 
Bell, 82; Team 5 tied Team 3, 4-4; hi sc 
game and series (man) Tommy Woolver- 
ton, 202 and Ron Westbrook. 543, hi sc 
game and series (woman) Barbara Clark. 
210 and 561; hi hdcp game and series 
(man). Tommy Woolverton, 248 and Ron 
Westbrook, 672, hi hdcp game and series 
(woman) Barbara C la^ , 255 and 696. hi 
sc. team game and series TEam 5.688 and

over STC Builders, 82; Loan Stars over 
Pardner Well Service, 8-0; hi sc. game and 
series (man) Walter Little, 200and 536; hi 
sc.-game and seires (woman) Barbara L. 
Clark. 246 and 621; hi hdcp game and 
series (man) Walter Little 226 and 614; hi 
hdcp game and series (woman) Barbara 
L Clark, 275 and 708; hi sc. team game and 
series #1, 606 and Loan Stars, 1646; hi hdcp

team game and series /VI, 715 and Loan 
Stars, 1895; splits converted — Danny 
Clark, 4-7-10; and Nellie Kerby, 4-7, 810 
and 810.

STANDINGS -  Loan SUrs, 28-20; Kufo 
Rockets, 28-20; #1, 2822; Security State 
Bank, 124-24; Morris Robertson Body Shop, 
24-24; Arrow Refrigeration, 22-26; Pardner 
Well Service, 22-26; STC Builders, 1830.

Chem-Dry^ of Big Spring 
A Totally New Concept In 

Carpet Cleaning
•No Steam
•No Shampoo 
•Dries in Minutes

7 Free Estimates
° '.-263-8997 

! 302 NE 2nd

 ̂ Movie Capitol of *

*  Big Spring *
^ Over 1,000 titles to choose from: ^
■k Movies $2.00 a day A
*  VCR ’s $5.00 a day *
*  U:.. C... o. ie..t '7.(7..,

A Hughes Rental S Sales t
A 267-6770 1226 WMt Third 267-5661 A
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

K A W Oil. 2000, hi hdcp team game and 
series .Southwestern Bell A K A W Oil. 858
and Z5I8

STANDINGS -  Team 5, 44 20, Big Spr 
ing Music, 38-26, Team  3, 32-32, 
Southwestern Bell, 2836, K A W Oil, 22 .34, 
Team 1, 2836

W E D N E .SD A Y  N IT E  T R IO
RESUI.T*? \rr'Hv Rrfriceration m'-'t  

Kufo Rockets, b 2, i>ecurily Stale Hank 
over Morris Robertson Bodv Shop. 82. #1

James Robison is coming to Big Spring to share 
the message of restoration that is changing lives 
across America. Don’t miss this opportunity to 
hear James Robison, who has preached to over 12 
million people in person. More than two million 
have made a public decision to follow Jesus Christ 
through his ministry. His dynamic messeige and 
personal testimony of restoration will show you a 
new dimension of living. Come and bring a fnend. 
All seats are free.

T\iesday, October 14th
Big Spring High School Auditorium

7:30p.m.
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meet but no times and p L » ^  
kept because of heavy rains. “ We 
jiist ran the meet because of the 12 
teams that showed up.

“ I know Andrews has a strong 
team and Lamesa, Sweetwater and 
Ft. Stockton don’t have teams. So 
that narrows things down some. In 
4-5A everybody had a full team.’ ’

Britton’s girls have a little more 
experience. Led by sophomore 
M anuela Bernal and H elga 
Lysaght, Big ^»ring is in fairly 
good shape.

Bernal could very well be the 
best in the district. Last year as a 
freshman she was one of Big Spr
ing’s top distance runners a i^  one 
of the 4-5A leaders. Bernal has 
clocked a 14:00 in the two-mile run. 
“ I ’d say Manuela has a great 
chance to win district,’ ’ said her 
coach.

Britton said Lysaght is Qapable 
of running in the high 14 or low 15’s. 
Tw o tran s fers  have helped 
brighten that path for Big S p i^ .  
Christy Fiiqua, from Houston, has 
run a 15:00 and Kaya McBlillen 
from Hawaii has run a 18:20. 
McMillian will run the 400 during 
track season.

Rounding out the squad are 
freshmen Priscilla Torres and 
Rachael A lv ia r  and Carmen 
Chavarria.

“ Just like the boys, these girls 
have been doing a good job. 1 
wouldn’t count them out at district 
either.”

Britton said he’s seen even less of 
the district’s other girls’ cross 
country teams. “ All I know is we’ll 
see what they’ve got at district.”

With three more meets, Britton 
is gradually training his troops for 
the Nov. 1 encounter. When the 
subject of district comes up, Brit
ton just breaks into a big smile.

“ It’s a great feeling, the kids are 
all fired up because they know 
they’ve got a chance. It hasn’t been 
like that since ‘81 when we had our 
last real good team.”

Although the ‘81 team was good, 
there was one alarming fact about 
it it dkdn’t have a rumter that 
qualified for the regional meet. 
Hopefully, the 1966 team will.

Reagan scores 
for Cowboys

IRVING, Texas (A P ) -  Presi
dent Reagan indirectly was involv
ed Sunday in a disputed touchdown 
awarded the Dallas Cowboys in 
th e ir  30-6 v ic to ry  o ver the 
Washington Redskins.

With the Cowboys ahead 16-6 ear
ly in the fourth quarter, officials 
awarded Dallas receiver Mike 
Sherrard a touchdown after he 
w r e s t l e d  f o r  a pass w ith  
Washington comerback Darrell 
Green in the end zone.

CBS had cut to Reykjavik, 
Iceland, for a live report on 
Reagan’s summit meeting with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 
Because of that, only one camera 
angle was available for i^ la y  of
ficial Art McNally to view what 
was ruled a simultaneous catch by 
side judge Gil Mace.

Because the ball is awarded to 
the offense on a simultaneous 
catch, the touchdown stood.

When CBS returned to the air, a 
reverse-angle replay appeared to 
show Green interceptinig the pass 
before falling into Sherrard’s 
grasp. By then it was too late, even 
had McNally agreed it was an 
interception.

However, Mace- had called in
terference on Green at the 15-yard 
line before the catch, so the in
terception  would have beep 
nullified and the Cowboys would 
have retained the ball.

Pregnancy
information

P Planned Parenthood
of the Permian Basin Inc

Big Spring Planned Parenthood 
709 Johnson 263^1

MISS YOl/R 
PAPER?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Horald, or if service 
should be unsatisfsetory, 
please telephoiw:

Circularon Department 
Phone 263-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays A Sundays 
Until 10:00 a.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBUC NOTICE 

BID lit
AdvcrUienMnI for Btdi

The Howard County Junior CoOege Dlstiict a  now 
ncr«|itlnf bl<h for the foUowtng:

AUTOMOBILE UABIUTY INSURANCE 
Specification may be obtained from Terry 
Heneen Si

Ee'
and read alead The btdi wUI then be tabulated 
end prenente4 lo the Board oí Trueten  fer acthui 
al Ihe Board naatlng on Octofaar » .  IMt 
Quntton ifnuM be dbwctad la Twry Heneen. 
VlccPrestdent for Fiacal Affaln. Howard Oaunty 
Júnior CoH^ Dtabict. BU Sprlns. Tcian 
Howard Connty Júnior OoUoge DMi lc' 
the rtght lo ra)act any and au bMb

JMB Octobar II h M. IMt

PUBLICATION POLICY
CANCELLATIOIOBCiMsitied eMs can toe cencHsi for ii«e neat teatte from Bom lollOpm Moimosii through FftOop Ofsi y 

No concefft ions ore tahon on SolurBoy or Btmday
CNNONB ON OiMBfOMt

Ateeeo chocii yo>* CtoônoO AO the FifiBT Opy h oppoore M ovool of mro» con M) 73) t No cioime wtn
CNCOfT NOLfCV

AOe for eems cfeerhcoiiona me coeh *n oOvooce only ThoMtrtciwpe out ere noi hmtfed lo parage soNs 
Wi an an Oaf SpacaaN poraonais ano ALL aOa ratahog lo touamaaa iipuiPauan going out of bwetnass au Croon far othar ciaaaihad aOvartiamg wtN Oa grantaO m accorpane# «mh ina Herald s eeiabfieheo croOo 
pohetM
Tha H#iH reaarvoe the ngm lo rayact cngm IO rafoct or aOM any aO la aompiy «rNh tha puPfteWK*» ano credii pohcioa s

C L A S S I F I E D  I N D E
niscaihSEuus

TOO LAU TO a  ASS VY 001

Cm for Seb

Bwin̂
Trucia
V m
ftecreetioMl Vob 
Trerel Treibrf 
Gangers 
MetorcoeWs 
Bicycles
Auto-Trucits Vaited
Treibrt
Boets
Auto ServK* & Reger
Auto Pa-ts & Suggbes
Heevv Equomenl
OilEquIgmtnl
OilfwW Service
Awetion
8USMCSS
OPPORTUNITCS
Oil & Gee
kiftruction
Educetien
Dance

c tm o v m s T
Hey Vailed 
Secreta'iel Services 
Jobs Vaited 
Ftunciel 
Goals
tnvesbnents

o n
OIS
02D
025
030
035
040
045
050
055
060
065
070
075
060
065
OSO
095
too

150
199
200 
230 
249

270
260
299
300 
525 
549

Cesmetics
ChiMCae
Laeiit'y
Houiecleaieig
Seweif
Books
Jewbry

F A P «S  COiUhi
f Arm Cqmpwwfkt 
Fgrm BuiVtwtgs 
FArm
OrAVt'Hgg Fagd 
Itv^ocfc for SaW 
PouHrg for Sote 
Horspf
Horso Trgilfrs

nfiffijLAsgifi
Antiques 
Arts & Crafts
Auctiens..................................

3u iM n u  Meterieb............ .........
BuiMinq Sgecuhsl 
Ooqs.Pets,Elc 
Pet Groemciq 
Office Equymeeit 
Comguter Stqqihes 
En̂ Eereiq

370
375
380
390
391 
393 
594

420
422
425
430
435
440
445
499

503
504
505
506 
510 
513 
515
517
518
519

Troghles
Sgertmq Goods
Hadinq Leases
Porteb BuiWnqs
Metal BuiMmqs
Piano Tuning
Musical kistrumenls
Hausatiold Goods
LawnMowars
TV& Stereos
Satihtes
OaeqeSebs
Produce
Miscellaneous
Materials Hdbng Equqmenl
Vent to Bug
TebgiKine Service

f f M KTAn
Houm for $Ai6 
Lot( for SaW 
Busvwfs Proportg 
AcrtAg» for SaW 
Firms & RAnchps 
Rrsort FVoportg 
Out of Town FVog«rtg
MonufActurod Housv^
Mobilr Home Sf>Aca 
Housas to fiOVA 
WAfitfd to Buy 
C«mtt6ry Lots for SaW 
ROAlOStAtA AppTAfSAl
Misc RoaI EstAto

KEWTAtS
Furntshod Ap«rtmont$ 
Unfurmshod ApArtrrwfifs 
Furnishpd Housas 
Onfurnishad Housas 
Room Board 
Badrooms 
Housing Vkntrd 
RoommAta Vantad 
Busviass Buildings 
Offica Spaoa 
Sloragr BulWngs 
HAnufacturad Housvig 
Motilr Homa ‘Spacas 
Announcamants 
Lodgas
Spaoial Noticas 
Lost A Found 
HAppg Ads 
PatsonaI 
Cartfof Thanits 
RacrcationAl 
PotitKAl

520
521
522 
525 
525 
527
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537 
540 
545 
549

60t
602
604
605 
607
6oe
610
611
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626
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WEEKENDER SPECIALS 800

FRESENTING
in-depth news 

about your
community 

7 days a week

B ig Spring Herald

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C LA S S IFY 001
T R A N Q U IL IT Y  & SECLU SIO N  in this 
family sized brick. Huge family den with 
wood burning fireplace, formal living 
dining, two elegant baths, conveniently 
arranged kitchen has ample cabinets plus 
breakfast area. 40'X49‘ barn or work shop. 
Nestled on 2 1/2 wooded acres lust inside 
city. Price has just been reduced! E R A  
Reeder, Realtors, Lila at 267 8266 or 267 
66S7.

C lassifie id
Crafts

PIANS AND PATTERNS

PARK BENCH. CMaalc 
daaign, wtth or wNhout 
arma, makaa tanltic addWon 
lo yard, poreh, palio or

Compiolo atap-by-ottp 
piana, panama. S in : 20 i  
37 I  48 inehaa.
No. 200S-2 S4.95

PUMPMOSILE. Otaarad by 
tool and potuarad by bandi 
Woodan rtding toy maaauraa 
20 X 20 ■ 43 btehaa. Com
piala. Mualralad, atap by-
w p curanp vna ■ppOTfiiwy
Inatfsictiona, panama.
No. 2006-2 04.06

nC t«R STOOL Na 1NM KM 

mvSMXIIaMMKM 

KXXM HOME In. IHM KM

ToOrdor.„
fuHy lOuattaIad and dataOad
piMW fOr IIMSV OMÎ KIIfl
pro|BCt̂  piM M  apBctfy ttw

mnó m nó Hw doltor amount 
Bpociflod lo f oodt pro|ocL 
Larga color catatog, $2.05. 
MaMIo:

ClassiTTed Crafts 
Dept. C (79720y 

Box 159
B ixby, O K  7 40M

I t t i

A U TO M O B IL E S 010
Cars for Sale
1977 C A D IL LA C  FOR sale $2,000 Cali 
after 8:00 p.m., 263 3637.
1985 NISSAN P U LS ER , 
loaded. Cali 263 0671.

18,000 miles,

FOR SALE 1979 Z 28 and a 15 foot bass 
boat: call 394 4515.
1975 LIN C O LN  FO U R  door, well cared 
for, needs carburator work, make offer. 
605 pouglas, 263 3949. _________
1979 C H R Y S LE R  CORDOBA, $500 Call 
267 8833.
1975 C H E V R O L E T  NOVA 4 door, auto 
mafic, A/C, new tires, exhaust and muf 
tier $995.00 2634)506 after 5:00

EXLER
ESIGNS

DESKGIRSET

Add the glamour of hand- 
craflad desigiit to your otlioi 
decor with this attractive 
plaid desk set Worked 
quickly In an easy tong sWcfi 
on lOinaiii piaebc canvas

Send dwek H
Tfuibr Pldeni.gig tprlng Hoirali

03oancA 
DMhomsMKn- 
(AN mcHNfgd)
a OMk Gm 8gl KH $1696
□ mtinicwont onfy S200

PO Bm 4mm 
KAnutCfty MO 
•4141
C«lort □ WMie m/ CotoMM

□ White V/ tkmWi
□ mm m/ ButtÊOér A Rom ton«

Name______________________

I But tome

Address.
(aiy Stile • flp
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Big Spring Herald — 263-7331

OÂSSÎRED
•3 Days 15 Words or Less 

•7 Days 15 Words or Less 1̂0®® 
Window Shopper +  60®

WEEKENDER SPECIALiw l
II One item under $100, ten words; runs two days, 
H Friday & SAturday fo r.....................................

L .
$ 2 0 0

Private Party Only —  NO BUSINESSES

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day! 
710 SCurry P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 79721

Cars for Sale
M U S T S E L L I Cluan, 1904 AAark V II, white 
with gray Interior, loaded,-sell for $3J)00 
below book value $JD,99S. H urry 1 Just 
bought new 1906 Mark. 267-9654 or 263 1351.

1981 B U IC K  R E G A L  Limited Coupe 
$500.00 down, take over payments with 
good credit. V-6, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, electric windows and 
locks, wire wheel covers, landau vinyl 
roof, good tires; call 263-3529 or 267 4233.
1981 F O R D  L T D . 4 door, air, automatic, 
power, 52,000 miles. $500 down, take over 
payments. 267 4233 or 263 3529.
1973 M A V R IC K , 6 C Y L IN D E R . 1966 
Plymouth Barracuda, 318. Call 267-8388.
TW O  FA LC O N S , 1968 and 1961, 6 cylinder 
Call 267 8388.
1980 M E R C U R Y  B O B C A T, 4 cylinder. 1973 
Dodge, V 8. Call 267 8388.
1965 O LD S RUN S great, body In good 
gbndltlon, $650.00; call 263 1845.
1980 P O N TIA C  F IR E B IR D  Espirit: V 6  
engine, air, automatic transmission, fac
tory T-tops, yellow color, low mileage, 
clean car. See at 60S East 4th or call 
263 2414, priced below retail.
1985 M AZD A 626LX four door Loaded, 
well cared for, 20,000 miles, 5/50 ext. 
w arranty, $10,000 firm  (under book 
value). 267-3234 after 5:00 p.m.
1983 B U IC K  L E S A B R E  Limited. Loaded 
and clean. Call 267 1128.
FOR S A L E : 1982 Chevrolet Monte Carlo. 2 
door, light blue, 60,000 miles. $3,695. Call 
263 3485
1985 M E R C U R Y  CO U G A R  LS (loaded), 
excellent condition; please call 263-2)27 
after 5:00 p.m.
1982 C A D IL LA C  C O U P E  DeVille, AM 
power, nice car, $5,500 cash; call Kenneth 
Howell at 263 4345.
V E R Y  C L E A N I 1981 Chevy Malibu 
Classic, power and air. $1,895. 267-2344,620
State.

Pickups

"OA SIS IN Highland South." 90's. 4 bed 
room, 2 1/2 bath, refrigerated air, built in 
kitchen, beautiful view. Lovely fireplace. 
Large patio tor entertainment, very clean, 
nice landscaping. Call Tito Arencibia 
267 7847 or McDonald Realty 263 7615.
FO R  L E A S E - Large warehouse with show 
room and offices. $275.00 a month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts at 
267 1666. 4tn
S E E IN G  IS B E L IE V IN G  YesI You can 
now own this nearly new three bedroom, 
two bath, bick, fireplace, double garage, 
horse corrals plus lots more on 1.79 acres 
in Coahoma School District. Drastically 
reduced, SSO's, won't last long. Call Sue 
Bradbury 263 7537 or McDonald Realtors 
263 7615.

Recreational Veh

AK C B O X E R  Puppies. Six weeks Old, 
excellent bloodlines. Males and females. 
$100 and up 263 1506; 263 2381̂ ___________

Travel Trailers

TW O  B E D R O O M , one bath, den, seperate 
living, central air /heat, carpeted, $300 
month, deposit. Call 267-8578 after 6:00
p.m. _________________
$240 P E R  M O N TH , 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Furnished on one acre, 
water well. Just outside city. Call evenings 
263 2246, 263 1574.

Motorcycles

$240 P E R  M O N TH , 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Furnished on one acre, 
water well. Just outside city. Call evenings 
263 2246; 263 1574

j j j  Bicycles 055

Trailers

Boats

Busfhess
Opportunities

Help Wanted

N O TIC E
H O M EW O R K ER S

W H A TA B U R G E R  INC 
experienced maMgment

Is looking for 
pefionnel for 

Immediate empleymant. Good ealary and 
excellant banafite. Fer Intarvlaw dall 263 
7359 batwaan 117:00 and 5:00 p.m . E .O .E
A PA R TM EN T Managar Matura coupla; 
wifa to maruga, hutband matntonance 
Rameici Ing or maintenance exparlaoce 
required, parmanant banafits; call 806-763- 
S325

T H E  N A T IO N A L  Guard hat a few 
openings lafi tor parf-timo help Many 
banoflta; call 9I$M 3 1M7.

Oil Help Wanted 270
O IL F IE L D - Openings available in all 
phases and all areas (experience or will 
train). For information call today!M 
(817) 860 S513.

W OM AN'S
CO LUM N 350

Childcare 375
N A TIO N A L  G U A R D  is offering cash en 
Mstment bonuses of $1,500 to $2,000. Over 
$5,000 in coilege tuition assistance, plus a 
student loan repayment program to 
qualified individuals. Check It outi Call 
263-3567.

C H R IS TIA N  M O TH E R  would Ilka to dO 
babysitting in m y home for working 
mothers. 263 8767.

C H U R C H  O R G A N IS T- Church experience 
preferred. Call 267 785) for audition.

SU N SH IN E D A Y  Care full time openings 
for infants; also half day aftertwon 
openings for older children. 263-1696.

H IG H L Y  E F F E C T IV E  resumes. Pro 
fessional and Innovative. Call for in 
formation and appointmant at 263-0005.

O P E N IN G  M O N O A Y III P&V Daycare 
Please call 263 2127 for information or an 
appointment to visit.

H O M E A S S EM B LY Income. Assemble 
products at home. Part time. Experience 
unnecessary. Details. Call 813 327-0896. 
Ext 132.

B A B Y  S IT T IN G  In my home, day or night. 
$1.00 hour per child; 394 4229 Martha
Henry.

M IT C H E L L  C O U N TY  Hospital, Colorado 
City, is taking applications for LV N 's and 
RN's. Contact JoAnn Market, Director of 
Nurses, or Ray Mason, Administrator, at 
(915) 728 3431.

Housecleaning 390
I W O U LD  like to clean houses or small 
oHices. Call Nita at 267 8006

W A N T E D  P A R T  time counter help 
needed. Experience preferred, no phone 
calls please. Apply at National Video, 

Shoppln

FOR  A L L  your cleaning needs. No |ob too - 
small or large. Call Donna at 267 1903.

College Park Shopping Center.

W IL L  C LE A N  vacant and occupied apar 
tments, duplexes and houses. Cal 393 5987 
anytime. Senior Citizen Discount.

A T T E N T I O N  
O IL  F I E L D  P E R S O N N E L  
Int'l service com pany needs 
a m b it io u s  h a r d w o r k in g  
persons for new locations. 
E a rn  $25,000 to $100,000 per 
year. Call R O B E R T  C O L 
L E C T  at 817 756 2122.

FA R M ER 'S
CO LUM N 400
Farm  Equipment 420
JO H N  D E E R E  40 /20. Butane With plan 
ter, knifing rig and shredder. Call 263-3514 
or 263-8513.
S T E E L  SEA Containers 8'x8 '/i'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. Also a few 
Hi Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)653 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.

Secretarial Services 280 Livestock 435
020

1984 FO R D  S U P E R C A B  4 wheel drive, 460 
engine, radio, power and air. Call 393-523) 
before 4:00, after 4:00 call 393 5920.

P R O FES S IO N A L S E C R E T A R IA L  Sup 
port. Typing, resumes', composition, 
basic txwkkeeplng. Personal Service. Re 
asonable Rates. Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
267 3386.

SIM BRAH - 7 Heifers and 7 bulls for sale. 
14 months old, 750 to 950 pounds. All ASA 
registered. OCV vaccinated; call 39S-S491.

Horses 445
1985 FO R D  R A N G ER  4X4: 5 speed, air, 
tilt, cruise. V 6, 26,000 miles; call 267 2107 Jobs Wanted 299
$1,750: 1979 F O R D  F 250 C R EW  cab, V 8, 
automatic, power, rebuilt motor, good 
condition; 1001 West 4th.

LAW N S E R V IC E  and light hauling; call 
263 2401.

S TA L LS  W ITH  use of lighted arena. We 
feed, groom and excersize, $100.00 per 
month; call 398 5491.

$795.00, 1968C H E V R O L E T  C 20 P ICK UP: 
V 8, Standard, good condition; 1001 West

C O M P L E T E  LAW N Service light haul 
ing, clean alleys. Call 267 7942 or 267 3400

Building
Materials 508

035

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning Remo 
val. Yard work, etc. For tree estimates 
call 267 8317.

1979 C H E V R O L E T  E L D O R A D O  
motorhome, 24 foot, fully loaded, roof air, 
400 NAN generator, only 27,000 miles. Bill 
Chrane Auto Sales, 1300 East 4tn, Big 
Spring.

T O T A L  LAW N Service, mowing, pruning, 
alleys, edging, hauling. Pool service. Free 
Estimates. 263 4480 or 263 6638.

R E A L  GOOD building materials from 
Webb A ir Force Base. 2x 8 thru 2 x12 
decking, sinks, windows, doors, carpets. 
See at 2602 West Hwy 80 or 267 6456.

040

P A IN TIN G  IN SID E. Will also clean /paint 
vacant rent property. Free estimates. 
Glenda Turner 263 3487 days or alter 6:00 
p.m.

1980 C O LE M A N  P O P U P : Sleeps Six, 
excellent condition; call 267 4247 after 
4 30

FOR A L L  your painting and papering 
needs and small repair call 353-4573.

17 F O O T T E C  Trailer, self contained, root 
air, refrigerator sleeps six. Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales, 1300 East 4th Street.

H O M E  R EP A IR  Painting (In and out). 
Paneling. Floor leveling. Roofing. Foun 
dation repair. Patching. Senior Citizen 
Discount. 393 5958.

050
C O M M E R C IA L  T R A C T O R  Service: 
Shredding, leveling, etc. Lots or acres. 
Free estimates; call 263 1052.

5 L A T E  M O D E L  motorcycles, good con 
d itio n , te rm s , 1/3 dow n m o n th ly  
payments. See Bill Chrane Auto Sales, 
1300 East 4th Street.

K E N 'S  IN D E P E N D E N T  Roofing. Hot tar, 
shingles, shakes and wood. Low rates, 
responsible work. Call 263-3104.

$750 00: E X T R A  C L E A N  1981 Yamaha 850 
Special, low mileage, good condition; 1001 
West 4th.

N E E D  H ELP ??? Call B o b lll Vinyl and 
carpet laying, heaters cleaned and hooked 
up and homes winterized, yard work, odd 
jobs. Senior Citizens discounts. Call 267 
8819 after 5:00 p.m.

S E L L  Y O U R  old  b ic y c le  in the 
W E E K E N D E R  S P E C IA L Call 263 7331 
for more Information.!

J E R R Y  D U G A N  Painting. Dry wall, 
acoustic ceilings, stucco. No job to small. 
Reasonable prices. 263-0374.

Y o u  C a n  B e 
O n  Y o u r  W a y  

T o  A
G la m o ro u s

C a re e r
in Just 

9 Months
At Aladdin

Beauty Coilege!

065
H O M E R EP A IR  Roofing, painting, tree 
work. No job too small, discount to Senior 
Citizens; 393 5987

N EW  16 F O O T Tandem trailer, 609 East 
17th. F IN A N C IA L 300

070 Loans 325
1974 V E N T U R E  B O A T Hull for sale. Call 
263 1064

150

S IG N A TU R E  LOANS up to 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. 
approval.

$253. CIC 
Subject to

LO U N G E  FOR  rent Form erly Wild Bill's 
Deli, West Highway 80; call 263-7648.

I P A Y cash for first and second lein real 
estate notes. 915 694 8866; night 
weekends, 679 6221.

270
H O M E A S S E M B LY  Income. Assemble 
products at home. Part -time. Details. Call 
813 327 0896 Ext. 132
E A S Y  A S S E M B LY  W ORK I $714.00 dollars 
per 100. Guaranteed payment. No sales. 
Details Send stamped envelope to: 
E L A N  682. ,3418 Enterprise, Ft Pierce, 
Florida 33482.
NOW IN T E R V IE W IN G  for Christmas 
represenatives Earn up to 50 percent. For 
more Information call Sue Ward at 91S 263 
6695
3,000 G O V E R N M E N T  JOBS list. $16,04(K 
$S9,2M/ year Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 
Ext R 9861.

Some "HomeworKtr NM ded" ed» may Involva 
some Investment on the part ot tha anawarlnq 
party
P L E A S E  C H E C K  C A R E F U L L Y  B E F O R E  IN 
V E S TIN G  A N Y  M O N E Y .

L O O K IN G  FO R  new career? Bonus 
checks, company car, paid vacations, sot 
«wwt hours; caU J94 4568 or 263-29«.

OIL CHANGE
with 30 wt. Oil 
Flltar and Luba

FLUSH RADIATOR
Add US to 2 CMa. Anti Fraeza
Check Belts A Hoees 

Check Battery, Connections 
A Charging Syatama

ALL
FOR $3495

Good Thru Oct. 31

SHROYER 
Motor Co.

THE PLACE OF ALMOST 
PERFECT SERVICE

V .

269-7625
424 Eaat 3rd

Exclusively
at

Aladdin Beauty 
College

is the Toni & Guy(^ 
Educational conceptt 
The international team 
of Toni & Guy hold 
regularly scheduled 
workshops in the 
Aladdin Schools.

S! that you can a i

AkxMin
B E A U T Y  C O L L E G E

263-3937 
100711th Place 
Big Spring, Tx.

I
I
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bogs, PetS/ Etc. 513 Miscellaneous 537 Houses for Sale
B E T T Y 'S  A N IM A L  HOUSE Pet t>o«rd 
infi- cats welcome Laroe indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise Grooming service 
M7 nis
SA N D  SPR IN GS Kannels A  K C Ctiows 
all colors; Toy Poodles. Pekingese; 
Chihualtuas -Term s SM Hoosar Road, 
393 $25»
TW O  C H IH U A H U A  puppies, female, call 
39» 4727
I 1/2 Y E A R S  W H ITE  male registered 
Persian cat. Has been nutured artd de 
clawed, S100 00, 263 3S43
P U R E  B R E D  Pit Bull puppies tor sale 
Call 263 497«
R E D U C E D  AKC English Bulldog pups. 
Rust male, S3S0 00, rust females, $100 00, 9 
weeks Old, 399 4410
P A R A K E E T S  A L L  colors, $10 00 and up 
Call 393 S2S9
A D O R A B L E , W H ITE  full blood Samoyede 
puppies $50. Call 263 4053.

Pet Grooming 515
P E T S  G R O O M E D  b y  B e t t y !  
F R E E  infancy collar with full groom 
Call Betty's Animal House, 267 1115.
R AYS DOG and Cat Grooming. Fair 
prices, complete grooming and free dip. 
minimum $12 00, 263 2179
IRIS' P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

Office Equipment 517
C O P IER S  FOR sale: 1 3M "Secretary " II. 
$300 1 Olivetti Copia 405, $300 Both with 
extra supplies. Call Coleman Machine, 413 
East 3rd. 267 2574

Computer Supplies 518
FR O M  A P P L E  to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, 305 Main, 267 
7828

Engraving 519
E N G R A V IN G , L A M IN A TIN G , binding, 
lettering and many other services. Y ES ! 
Business Services, 305 Main, 267 7828.

Trophies 520

Hunting Leases
D A Y  OR season Dove hunting. Water 
holes and ¡ust cut grain. Garden City; call 
354 2269.

S TO R A G E  B U ILD IN G S  and garages 
From  $475. Delivered. Call 267 5547

Household Goods 531

I SA LE 5 piece Early American living 
|"Oom set. good condition, $250.00, 6 piece 
wood group den set $200 00; free standing 
trundle bed $100.00, picnic table $50.00; 4 
piece white provincial bedroom set 
^200 00, call 267 3772 after 6:00 p.m
U S E D  F U R N IT U R E  for sale, from Mon 
day Saturday, 8 00 a m. to 3:00 p.m. at 
1107 East 3rd

Lawn Mowers

T V 's  & Stereos
’6" Q UASAR  CO N SO LE color T  V., 5 
rears old. Call 267 6270 after 12:00, $150 00

'roduce

Miscellaneous

Termite and Insect 
Control

2008 Birdwell 263-6514

R EPO  R E N TA LS  
Rent To Own 

TV's-VCR's-Stereos
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furnitu res. 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

SHOE S H E L V IN G  (woodi Great buy: 
Barnes Pelletier shoes, 113 East 3rd 
Street

W IL L IN G  TO  do housecleaning Monday 
Frid a y, have references. Reasonable 
rates, call 267-3400 or 267-7942.
M IL L E R  M A T IE  200 AM P. Power source 
and wire control M IG  welder; call 
263.4718
B L U E B O N N E T  S E E D , Wild Flower 
seed—  plant now. Green Acre Nursery, 700 
East 17th, 267 8932.
T R E E  A N D  Shrub sale continues. Green 
Acre Nursery, 700 East 17th, 267 8932
P E C A N W O O O  H a m m o n d  O r g a n , 
doublekey board. Com m ode c h a ir, 
covered in white vinyl, good condition, 
used one week. Commodore computer 128, 
1571 disk drive Ohimate 10, color printer, 
Thomson color monitor. Software (wide 
variety). AM new. 263-1703 if interested.
OAK F IR E W O O D , full cords 4 left You 
pickup. $130 each 263 8842
SA LE 50% O F F ! Flashing arrow signs 
$289! Lighted, non arrow $269. Unlighted 
$229! (Free letters!) Few left! See locally 
I (800)423 0163 anytime
FOR S A L E : Wooden storage boxes. Call 
tor information at 267-8221 or may be seen 
at 101 Runnels.

H O T P O IN T  FR O ST-free refrigerator, 
$199.95, G .E . washer, $179.95; upright 
freezer, $179.95, 30" gas range with black 
glass door. Dukes Furniture.

TR O P H IE S  A N D  engraving of all types, 
quick and resonable; Big Spring Athletics 
if24. Highland M all; 267 1649

56 P IE C E  N O R ITA K E  china, valued at 
$1,000, like new, $600 00 or best offer, 
263 4744

522

R E G U L A TIO N  SIZE pool table, 3/4"‘ 
slate, very good condition. Includes all 
accessories and ping pong top. $700 Call 
263 0789.

F IV E  S E C TIO N S  Mertzon Texas, $640 00 
per mediate family, good hunting, turkey 
and deer. Call after 6:00 at 263 1249 or 
263 4526.

FOR S A L E : 250 gallon butane tank, 
$2SO.OO Payne bay heater, $300.00 Erie 80 
gallon air compressor, $675.00, call 267 
5870

Want to Buy 545

Portable Buildings 523
B U Y IN G  A P P L IA N C E S , furniture, and 
anything of value. Branham Furniture, 
1008 East 3rd, 263 3066

Telephone Service 549

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
F R E E  M A I N T E N A N C E  

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

TV 's*  VCR's* Stereos 
Furniture& Appliances 

C I C  F I N A N C E  & R E N T A L  
406 Runnels 263 7338
I

F o r ";

T E L E P H O N E  JA CK S  and wires installed 
Special: $17.50 installed, complete. Re 
sidential. Call 9IS 267 2423.
J 'D E A N  C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  Let one 

CâH ÎM i t#*î nhop̂ s.
residential and rommerical. 267 5478.

Houses for Sale 601
P R IC E D  TO  S E L L  Excellent condition, 
three bedroom, two bath, central heat/ 
air, den, fireplace, ciipett-d, laundry 
room, storage building, lencea oack yard 
Reduced to S35,9(X>. Owner financing 
available on $35,000, 10%. 15 years, $376 12 
monthly 4105 Dixon, 9)5 263 4323, 915 247 
5132
M U S T S E L L : Real low equity in real nice 
two bedroom house with lots and lots of 
extras Total electric, fireplace, good 
water well, storm windows. Sand Springs; 
393 5232

532

10 A C R ES IN Forsan District. Nearly new, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Skylights, separate 
utilities, self cleaning oven, dishwasher, 
custom drapes, satellite stays. Call Sun 
Country Realtors, 267 3613.

IM A LL E N G IN E  repair. Lawn mowers, 
Ktgers, etc. Will pickup and deliver this 
veek only. 263 7533 or 263 6967 ask for 
2honda.

533

»arage Sales 535
iJB A B Y  SW ING, furniture, books, tools, 
Mshes, clothes, maternity clothes, mis 
iellaneous. 711 West 4th; all week.

536
B E N N IE 'S  PECAN S whole and shelled 
pecans. Pumpkins; peppers you pick $.35 
we pick $.50 267 8090.

537
W H O L E S A L E  F IR E W O O D  500 COrdS of 
oak, $75.00 a cord; 500 cords of misquite, 
$55.(X> a cord. Loaded on your truck at 
farm . Reeds Farm , Clyde Texas (near 
Abilene), 915 893 5165 days, nights, 915 677 
9988
M U F F L E R S , TA IL P IP E S , and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicals, 
only $129.95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates Mastercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding 8, Muffler, 501 North Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing. 267 1488.
C O N C R E T E  Y A R D  Ornaments. Deer, 
birdbaths, chickens, frogs, donkey. Accept 
Master Card. Visa. North Birdwell and 
Montgomery Street, call 263 4435.

42» W E S TO V E R  — 6' tile  fence in 
back and sm all apartm ent. Over 
1,400 sq u a re  fe e t  in house, 
re fr igera ted  air. Three bedroom , 
one bath, tax roll appraisal $44,310 
—  our price $32,5()0.

Call 394-4055 or 363-2734

FOR A RE ROOF or repair job Call 
Tom 's Rooting tor a tree estimate 
263 0817.
R O O FIN G  O LD  and new roots. Patching. 
Call Jim . 267 3400

f i  - //-..........  ~^uxur,^
V  (A$k About Our Lowered Rates) ^

^ # 1  Courtney Place 267-1621^^

Cook's
W ater Well D rilling 

& Pum p Service
Call 915-263-3757 

or
394-4430

ÎÎ

BUILDER'S TRANSPORT INCORPORATED
Over the road truck drivers

Applications for immediata full time employment is being accepted 
by Builder's Transport Incorporated. The openings exist at Rotan, 
Texas Term inal, a flat bed operation. Our company requires a 
driver to be a minimum of 23 years old, have one year recent over 
the road experience, live within 100 miles of Rotan, Texas and 
possess a safe driving record. Our drivers receive:

• 20.5 cents per mile loaded or empty
• Assignment to a late model ¿O E  tractor
• A medical and life insurance
• Vacation after one year of employment
• 100 percent benefits paid by company

C O N TA C T R U S TY  G R A H A M  
B U IL D E R 'S  TR A N S P O R T IN C O R P O R A TE D  

202 South Garfield 
Rotan, Texas 79546 

915-735-3677
EOE Bmpteytr

$1,000 DOW N 
B Y  O W N E R

Remodeled, 2 tiedroom on 
East 16th. Nice yard with 
t r e e s ,  c a r p e t ,  c a r p o r t ,  
workshop. Total payments 
$229. 15 year pay out; total 
price $18,000.

Call 267 2655

G R E A T  B U Y  in College ParkI Spacious 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, formal living /dining, 
dressing area in main bath, breakfast bar, 
den with fireplace, beautiful pool. Price 
reduced $70's. Call Home Realty 263 1284 
or Kay at 263 8893
B E A U T IF U L  4 B E D R O O M , 2 bath in 
prestigious Coronado Hills. Form al din 
ing, den with fireplace, beautiful carpet, 
wallpaper and window treatments. Pretty 
yard with screened in porch. $90's. Call 
Home Realty 263 1284 or Hettie at 263 6815.

 ̂ Bent Tree Apertments §

<!o a h O M A  SCHOOLS' Immaculate two 
bedroom, one bath on 1/3 acre, pricad In 
$38's Call Julie at 267 9533 Or Cantury 11 
Spring City Realty; 263 S402.
T H R E E  B ED R O O M , two bath on Par 
k w a y . N ew  p a in t and w a llp a p a r 
Uiroughout, storm windows, many extrasi 
Priced in $38's. Call Julia at 267-9533 or 
Century 21 Spring City Realty; 263-8402.
O W N ER  N E E D S  sale this woeki Brick 
home, two or three bedrooms, central haat 
and refrigerated air, water softener, 
storm windows, appliances, beeutitui 
back yard Walk to Howard CoUege. 
Priced In $20's. Make otter nowl Call 
Marjorie Dodson, E R A  Reeder, 267-8246. 
or home, 267 7760.
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale to be moved. Call 
263 2246
ASSUM E S31100 P A Y M E N TS  On Sollt 
aire mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 
fireplace. Beautiful setting on 19 wooded 
acres Well 88 188 G P M  19 acres In the 
$40s Call Janice at 267 5987 or E R A  
Reeder Realtors 267 8266.
ASSUM E $218 00 P A Y M E N TS  on three 
bedroom, large kitchen, new paint, fen
ced, balance $12,980, $3,000 down. 605 
Douglas. 263 3949
VA LOAN assumable, Ray Road, 24.4 
acres. Loan balance $13,000. Vacant land. 
Make otter. Call Tito AretKlbla, 267-7847 
or McDonald Realty, 263-7615.
S T E A L  TH IS  4 t^droom, 1 1/2 bath with 
refrigerated air, central heat, built In oven 
range, seperate den, screened porch, fresh 
paint Inside and out, new roof I Down 
payment Is only $300.00 If you qualify tor 
F H A  loan, monthly payments only $313.18, 
seller pays all closing costs! E R A  Reeder, 
Realtors 267 8266 or 267 6657.
GO FOR IT I Your own country estate, 
beautiful three bedroom, two bath brick 
home with wood burning fireplace In 
massive den, loft room for office or play 
room, fantastic view, 9 acres. Just $89,588. 
E R A  Reeder Realtors, Lila, 267 8266 or 
267 6657.
K EN TW O O D 'S  F IN E S T I Toast your toes 
by the wood burning fireplace or prepare a 
feast in the well appointed kitchen, the 
whole family will adore this nearly new 
homel Assume» 1/2% F H A  loan and move 
right in! E R A  Reeder, Realtors, LMa, 
267 8266 01 267 6657.
T A K E  UP payments- Just pay closing 
costs and assume F H A  loan on this darling 
three bedroom with pretty carpet, butcher 
block counter top In kitchen, super loca
tion! si.suu moves you inf Payments 
$326 (X) monthly. E R A  Reeder, 267 8266 or 
267 6657

Lots for Sale

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  In town! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath custom -built home on almost 4 acres. 
Den with fireplace, formats, study, built 
In kitchen plus many more extras. Call 

Home Realty 263 1284 or Doris at 263 3866.
P R IC E D  $5,100 B ELO W  F H A  appraisal! 
2 bedroom brick home in Edward Heights. 
Breakfast bar, large picture window. 
Seller will pay some of buyer's closing 
costs. Just $24,9(X). Call Home Realty 
263 1284 or Pat at 263 3025.
K E N TW O O D  E L E M E N T A R Y  4 bed 
room, 2 bath, new carpet and paint, huge 
den with fireplace, refrigerated air and 
central heat, built in kitchen, breakfast 
bar. Low $50'$. Call Home Realty 263 1284 
or Cecilia at 263 4853.

W E  D E L I V E R  
C A L L  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a lc J

601 Acreage for sal«
1/1 A C R E  LO TS  tor m Io , I I I ' x  m ',  $2,900. 
Call M 7-n 4).
LO TS  A C R E A G E  for sole Call 267 SS46
O W N ER  W IL L  tlnonco, largo 3 /3 brick 
with ftroRioca. 34 aero« cultlvotton and 
graxing, 2 good irrigation wolis. Gail 
Rowta -M7-5497.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
P A R T L Y  F U R N IS H E D  11X40 moblla 
homa lor sala, U J8 0 ; call 263 2234.
14X80 M O B IL E  H O M E roady to live In 
Sail on lot, fully fumlaliad, no down 
paymont, $347.00 par ntonth. Thraa bed 
room, two full batra. Country sotting with 
traa«; call 243 7903.
M U S T S A L E - Tw o badroom, on# bath 
nnobtla homa. Croat shapo and vary claan. 
Partially furnlihad, $5,000 or bo«t offer; 
call 243 4941

Cemetery iLots
For sale 620
C E M E T E R Y  LO T$. Spaco 1 and 2, lot SSO, 
Gardan of Oattiaamana, Big Spring, TX . 
$ 9 »  total. Call (915) 894 2202.

Furnished
Apartments 651
FOR  R E N T : Duplax apartment, KXM 
Johnson Stroat. 3 rooms furnlthad $175 
per month, $100 deposit. Call 243-0515.
$190 M O V ES Y O U  IN pays deposit and 
October rent. Low rates. Electricity, wa
ter paid. Nice 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, unfurnished. Near Klndargar 
tan Center, SWCID. H U D  approved. 243- 
7811.
W E S T 88 A P A R T M E N T S . 3304 West Hwy 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 247-4541.
S A N D R A  G A L E  Apartments, 3911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1 and 3 badroom, water 
paid. Call 243-0904.
N IC E  O N E - Bedroom apartment, $245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $335.00. No children 
or pets. 343-4944 or 243-2341.
N E W L Y  R E M O D E L E D , 3 bedroom up 
stairs apartment. H U D  approved. Call 
247-5441.

Unfurnished
Apartments

D ISTR ESS SALE I Owner has been Irans 
terred and must sell lovely home on 
acreage. Vaulted ceilings in huge den with 
a;ood burning fireplace, big game room, 
office. Reducedll E R A  Reeder, Realtors, 
Lila, 267 8266 or 267 6657.
CAN YO U  believe? Large four bedrewm, 
ranch style brick home with den, wood 
burning fireplace, dining, two baths, pool, 
on 1.39 acres, just minutes from town/plus 
18X20 office building, barns and corrals. 
Priced for immediate sale! E R E  Reeder, 
Realtors, 267 8266 or 267 6657.

602
TW O  C O R N ER  lots South Haven AddI 
tion, mobile home hook ups, 135X75 toot, 
$6,500, call 263 7982
75' X 140' LO T . C O R N E R  5th and Union 
Street. Paved street, all utilities. Ideal to 
move a house in or for mobile home terms. 
Bill Chrane, 1300 East 4th.
1 A C R E  LO T In a very nice restricted 
neighborhood on East 23rd Street. $6,5(XI, 
owner finance. Boosie Weaver owner/ 
agent, 267 8840

Business Property 604
FOR  R E N T , lease or sale 60X100 metal 
building with offices and shop area. 
Highway 87 North, Gibson Feagins, 
Feagins Implement; 263-8348.
FOR  R E N T , lease or sale- Three year old 
40X50 metal building, large office and 
shop area. Highway 87 North, Gibson 
Feagins, Feagins Implement, 263-8348.

O N E , TW O , three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 267-5546 or 263-0746.
O N E  B E D R O O M - Employeed adult, no 
children or pets, panelled, call 267-6417 
before 4:00 p.m.

PROPERTIES

Quality Brick Homes
Near Sch'ocils and P̂ irks

' s
Children and Pets Welcome

rJaLie cjCuxunt ^

LEASE
From $275/m onth
Furnished/Unfurnished 
Appliances available 
Washer/DryeT/Dishwasher/ 
Stove/Refrigerator/Disposal 
Carpets, drapes, storage room 
central air. carport, jjatios 

Private fenced yards.
Complete maintenance 
7 days a week 2501

PURCHASE
NO DOWN
From $255 month
Principal. Int. Taxes & Ins.

7 ‘/2%
First 3 Years
9.9% Remainder 
30 yr. mortgage

263-3461 or 263-8869  
Fairchild Eve & Sun 394-4233

60S Furnished Houses 657 Roommate Wanted 676
O H S  B E D R O O M  turnishad house -near 
Industrial park. $158 ntonth, $58 daposit 
Watar paid. 247 4429.

Unfurnished
Houses

F E M A L E  L O O K IN G  tor roommate 
Clean, non smokar, mutt Ilka Cockar 
Spanlals. share expenses, approx $212.58 
monthly; 263 1724. _______________

659 Business Buildings 678
FOR  R E N T  Two badroom house on North 
West 14th $208.88 nrtonthly, $158 88 de 
posit; call 247 5147
FOR  R E N T  Two badroom house 1282 
Harding, $2(XI 88 monthly, $58 88 deposit, 
call 247 5147.
TW O  B E D R O O M , ona bath, large yard, 
carpat, clean. $250(X) monthly plus de 
posit, close shopping, 247 5382.
C L E A N , TW O bedroom, carpeted. Stove 
refrigerator. 3 blocks from school. $258 
month 263 6488

lndu$trial B ldgs F or  Rent 
B ig  Spring Industrial Pa rk  

No Deposit. One month F R E E  rent. 
Low  overhead. Insurance and secur 
ity patrol furnished. Otter good on 1 
year lease contract.
Call Tom  247 3671

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , two bath, carpeted, 
mini blinds, utility room, fenced yard; call 
363 6491.

1487 LA N C A S TE R  48)8 SQUARE feet or 
2488 feet each side concrete block and 
brick, paved parking For rent, lease or 
lease purchase. See Bill Chrane, 13(X) East 
4th

S U N D A N C E : TW O and three bedroom 
apartment homes tor lease From  $275.80 
Call 263 2703—  2501 Gunter

Office Space 680

G R E E N B E L T  2 A N D  3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
263 8469.

O F F IC E  OR retail space lor lease 1704 
Marcy F M  700 Birdwell (between Eloise 
Hair Fashion and Edith's Barber Shop) 
Mark M  Investments, Inc. 243-3314.

3 B E D R O O M , 1 1/2 B A TH , 2606 Chanute 
$375 month plus $150 deposit. Call 263 6514
TW O  A N D  Three bedroom brick homes. 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
air. $275 up. 267 3932.

336 SQ UAR E F E E T ,  new carpet, air 
conditioned, private bath, busy street. 1301 
East 4th, Bill Chrane
O F F IC E  SPACE tor lease: 1510 15)2

T H R E E  BEDROOM S, two baths. Wasson 
Addition, $350; College Park, $550 No 
pets. Deposit Extras. 267 2070.

Scurry. Four large offices. Would ac 
Iti “commodate 3 businesses with common 

receptionist and bar space 267 3151 or 
263 2318

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , one bath, fireplace, 
fenced, $335 00 2505 Kelly; call 267 3932

Manufactured 
Housing For Rent 682

O N E  OR TW O bedrooms Stove and re 
frigerator, clean, good location, starts at 
$150 00. Call 263 7161 or 398 SS06.
FOR  R E N T  4213 Parkway, three bed 
room, three bath, garage, newley redone 
Inside and out, new carpet throughout, 
fenced yard. Call 267-)$43 after 4:30

TW O BED RO O M  
land, in 
263 6062

O R O O M  —

r e n t e d
>ne acre of 
>63 8700 or

3 2 ON I A C R E , fenced back yard,
washer/ dryer, all appliances, nice; call 
267 5829, $300 00 per month

500 D O U G LA S: T H R E E  bedroom, two 
bath, H U D  approved, detached garage 
and store room. $250.00 per month, $100 00 
deposit; call 267 7449 or 263 89)9

FOR R E N T  Two bedroom trailer house, 
partly furnished with washer and dryer, 
call 267 2176

BR IC K  3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, carpeted, 
refrigerator, central heat and air, $400 
monthly, $2(X) deposit. 3709 Dixon. Call 
Connie Helms at E R A  ReedCr Realtors, 
267 8266 or home 267 7029.

IN T H E  country Two bedroom, one bath, 
completely furnished, water, no deposit, 
$250.00 monthly, cable, washer/ dryer, 
267 2689 or 267 1945

F U R N IS H E D  D U P L E X  for rent. Three 
rooms and a bath, no pets, water paid, 
$175.00 monthly, $50.00 deposit; call 267 
4454.

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , two bath home on 
7.5) secluded acre In town, well water, 
public sewer, central gas heat, stove. $400 
monthly, $250 deposit. Call Connie Helms 
at E R A  Reeder Realtors. 267 8266 or home 
267 702».

F U R N IS H E D  TW O  bedroom mobile 
home, Forsan School District; call 267 
0041

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 683

655
P A R K H IL L  T E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091 /263 
3831.

N IC E  TW O  bedroom, carpet, drapes, 
stove, refrigerator, good neighborhood 
$275.00 month; $150.00 deposit. Call 263 
4671

LA R G E  M O B IL E  Home lot tor rent. 
Coahoma Schools. Lots of trees, water and 
garbage pickup furnished. Moss Lake 
Road Trailer Park 393 5968.

T H R E E  BED R O O M , one bath, 805 West 
16th Call »15 756 2075 anytime

M O B IL E  HOM E lots tor rent, Forsan 
School District; phone 263 2234.

Announcements 685
B IG  SPR IN G'S F IN E S T  one bedroom and 
two bedroom with two baths and attached 
double carport, private ground level 
patios, lovely courtyard and pool 
Coronado Hills Apartments, SOI Marcy, 
Manager No. 36.

C L E A N  ■■ 
port, ter 
5285.00 re

_K«,^nom. one bath, car 
I irpet, file, 
' 9 4369

KAHrAom. one

RENTED

S U N D A N C E : TW O  and three bedroom 
apartment homes for lease. From  $27S.(X). 
Call 263 2703—  2501 Gunter

FOR SA LE  or rent Three bedroom brick 
on 1/2 acre fenced. Carpet, central heat 
and air, security bars. Owner will consider 
carring papers; call 267 3338.

"B IN G O "  A M E R IC A N  Legion Post S06, 
3203 West Highway 80 License «3 00037 
7332 9. Bingo starts, Saturday October 18th - 
1986 at 2:00 p m 6:00 p.m. For more 
Information phone 263 2084

Lodges 686

P O N D ER O S A  A P A R TM E N TS , 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263 6319.

TW O  B ED R O O M , carpet, washer connec 
tion, stove, quite neighborhood, $200.00 
monthly 1)06 North Nolan; call 263 3175.
B R IC K , T H R E E  bedroom, one bath, built 
in stove, fenced yard, central heat. $295 
'63 7616 McDonald Realty.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. D.G. 

Chenault, W M ., T  R. Morris, Sec.

.C

Government assisted, bills paid, 
one, two and three bedroom, rent 
based on 30% of income, less for 
children, special deductions for 
elderly and handicapped, (Equal 
Opportunity Mousing), stoves, 
refrigerators, moving help.

Northcrest Village 
1002 North Main 

267 5191

F O R  R E N T  Th re e  bedroom  w ith 
fireplace, dining room, patio, built in 
stove, dishwasher and disposal, quiet 
neighborhood, close to schools. Call after 
3:00 p.m. at 263 0667 or 915 524 2124.

,C

F O U R  BED RO O M , Stove and refrigera 
tor, water paid, $300.00, deposit, H U D  
accepted; 446 A. Armstrong; 267 7750.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
Lodge No I340A F 8, A M. 1st and 
3rd Thurs., 7:30 p m. 2101 Lan 

caster, Robert Eshleman, W .M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

Special Notices 688
1013 N O LA N , 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted. 
$275, $12S deposit. H U D  approved. Call 
267 7449 or 263 8919
O N E  B ED R O O M , 203 Benton. $145 month, 
$75 deposit. Call 267 7449 or 263 8919

13TH A N N U A L  Harvest Fair Arts and 
Craft Show and Sale October 2Sth and 26th. 
Ector County Coliseum Odessa Booth 
Spaces still available. Contact 915 337 S353 
or 915 366 5237

T H R E E  N E W L E Y  painted one bedroom 
apartmants. O n« is furnished, one is partly 
furnished, $100.00 a month, no bills paid. 
Call 263 1281.

500 D O U G LA S: T H R E E  bedroom, two 
bath, H U D  approved, detached garage 
and store room. $250.00 per month, $100.00 
deposit; call 267 7449 or 263 89)9.

G O D F A T H E R 'S  PIZZA will accept all 
Pizza Hut coupons! College Park Shopping 
Center, 263 8381

CO A H O M A  U N F U R N IS H E D  apartment 
first months rent free. Lots of space, built 
In range and disposal. Lots of cabinets and 
storage, separate laundry room. $325 
month. No bills paid, references. 394-4437; 
394 4208 after 5:00.

FOR  R E N T : two bedroom, one bath. 1001 
Nolan. $175 month, $75 deposit. Call 267 
1728

$17» 2 P A N C A K ES  1 BACON or sausage 
2 eggs. Monday thru Friday. Helen's 

Coffee Shop, Homestead Inn

Lost & Found 690
TW O  B ED R O O M , 807 Anna 5200 00 plus 
deposit. Three bedroom, 1607 Stadium, 
$240.00 per month, deposit required Call 
91S 267 6241 or 915 267 7380.

LOST W H IT E  gold diamond ring Saturday 
night at Bealls. Would finder please re 
turn, a reward offered; 267 7519.

Furnished Houses 657
O N E  B ED R O O M  furnished house. Couple 
or single only. $100 month, $100 deposit. 102 
East 10th. 263 2591 or 267 8754.

A B U N D A N T  S TO R A G E, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. Near school, double carport. Rent 
$295, Deposit $1S0. 267 5646

LO ST 7 M O N TH  old miniature, brown 
Dachshund, male. Lost from 402 Dallas. 
Childrens dog. Reward 263 2985

Room & Board 671 Personal 692
O N E  B E D R O O M  and one two bedroom 
furnished house. Real nice, no pets; call 
267 5144.

E X P E R IE N C E D  H O M E care for elderly 
Men and women. Room and board at a 
affordable cost. SO SS I Recipient. Call 
263 8128.

IF YO U  Need help planning adoption for 
baby you are expecting, call Sally today. 
Loving couples approved /waiting. Toll 
Free 1 800 772 2740

'S W HO
F O R

Air  Conditioning 701 ■  Moving
JOHNSON AIR  Conditioning ahd Heating 
Sales and Service. We service all makes 
Call 263 2980

Automotive

FOR A tree estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines, 915 263 4)13 
or 915 563 0424 collect

C IT Y  R A D IA TO R  1410 East 4th, 267 7330 
Used/ new radiators, recores, heater 
cores, water pumps, rerpairs, installation.

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  Move furniture and 
appliances. One item or complete 
household 263 2225, 600 West 3rd Tom 
Coates.

Painting-Papering 749

C H IM N E Y  C L E A N IN G  M 8, R En 
terprises, cleaning, repair, steel inserts. 
In business In Howard County 10 years. 
Call 263 7015.

P E E R LE S S  Guarantees' all home repair 
needs. Also quality interior and exterior 
painting. Call 267 3907
M IL L IE 'S  W A LL Covering, wallpaper and 
interior painting. 267 6985 or 263 1541.

Welcome To 
The Neighborhood!

OLR HOUSE WARMING 
GIFT TO YOU:

Concrete Work 722 ■  Plumbing
A L L  T Y P E S  Cement w ork: patios,
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveways, pi 
aster swimming pools 267 2655 Ventura 
Company.

L IC E N S E D  P LU M B E R . New, repair, or 
sewer calls. Bill Weaver, 267 5920.

C O N C R E TE  W ORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263-6491. Free estimates.

Rental Savings Up to *1,300,00 Per Year
Dirt Contractor 728

Call or Stop By For DataHs
•CHib Ho u m  «Q m im  Room 
•LightMi Tennto Court 
•24 Hour Metmgwneg

SAND G R A V E L - topsoil yard dirt septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas 915 
263 46)9 after 6:00. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

Rento Is 761
R E N T  " N "  OWN - Furniture, major ap
pllances, TV 's , stereos, 
Johnson, call 263 8636.

dinettes 903

Roofing 767
r o o f i n g  —  SH IN G LES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates Call 
267 1110, or 267 4289

Fences

•Qrool Nolqhbon B AR C aO N A
APARTMENTS

REDWCKSD, C E D A R , Spruce, Chain Link 
Compare quality priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

a l l  t y p e s  ot roofing and patch work 
New or tear oft and replace 267 7942 
267 3400

Taxi dermy

SM Wttl9Mr 263-12S2
TO M M Y 'S  C O N TR A C TIN G  For all of 
your fencing, palqtlng, concrete and 
minor remodeling. Call 267 7115 anytime
BOB'S C USTO M  Woodwork, 267 SOI) 
Remodelings, additiont. cabinets, doors, 
accoustlc ceilings and fireplaces Serving 
Big Spring since 1971.

SAND SPRING Taxidermy Professional 
mounting. Deer, small and large an 
Imales, exoctics. birds, fish, snakes. Tan 
ning ot any kind In our gift shop Indian 
Paintings on Leather, hand tool leather 
goods. SSO Hooser Road. Sand Springs, 
393 525»

Yard Work
CAO R E P A IR  S ER V IC E  Specializing In 
small jobs Plumbing, painting, electrical, 
fan installzatlon. window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows Honest work, reasonable rate« 
and Immediate service Senior Citizen 
discount. No job to large or too small 
Attar S 00 p m call 763 0703

T IL L IN G , Y A R D , garden, hauling, clean 
ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting 
work Any kind of home impeovement and 
repair Call 263 7200
V A C A N T  LO TS  shredded and lawns 
mowed, cleaned and hauling done Call 
393 5931 or 393 5920
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ACROSS 
1 Hx Ow salad 
SCMNoan —  

10 — Uaa 
14 Waslam

16 Hunlar In ttia 
aky 

16 lar.
ITRIgM a

1 t 1
■ ■ •

1 7 1 1

u
1 “

IT n

by FDR
20 Comarad
21 ONva-gtaan

22 FoMowar auff.
23 Hah aauca 
26 Ragal houalns 
2S Croaaplaca
32 — Bator
33 Enamal
34 SHant aaaant 
36 ExpanakNilafa

18 11 12 n
N

I«

M M It

40 Rainbow
41 Taka tha •tump
42 Jot
43 Way to roll 

along
46 Qava a poor 

raytow to
47 Moslem priest
48 1004 
49NCO
52 Handpicks 
56 LBJ’s dream
60 Unaspbata
61 OM Eng. coin
62 Factual
63 Hob. measure
64 Fescue or 

•edge
65 TarmliMtas

DOWN
1 Explosiva
2 Hawaiian Isla
3 Ona or two 

foliowor
4 Parlor plaça
5 Movamant
6 Court rlacroa
7 Prevalent
8 Nalthar's 

partner
9 Ethyl erMer 

10 Internes

u M n

Your 
Dailyl

from the C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

<1986 Tribune Media Servnea. me 
Ml RigtiU Rcaenied

11 Swen genus
12 Desigrtation
13 Too
16 Of ttw oar 
19 Currant and 

blaaaad
23 Taka for —  

(fool)
24 Bowling unit
25 Wildcat
26 Scare
27 OM weapon
28 Cuckoo
29 Vulgar
30 Purygant bulb
31 Card game 
33 Sacred aong
36 Pair
37 Pracarttng 

In bma
38 Assam silk

worm
39 Can
44 Certain 

mechanic
45 Staara
46 With: Fr.

10/13/86

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved:

A iL fi.

r iH n n  nnnr^n  n n n n

* L W  YOU MAKE THESE HAMtJCUFPS SMALLER ."OaO ?
R u ff  w o nY  stay  a r r e s t e t ).*

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS

46 Flat-topped 
mounds

49 WWII batHa 
•its

so Attention 
gettar

51 Descartes
52 ProriMnada

18/13/86
53 Quota
54 Sea bird
55 Ornamental 

button
57 Future fowl
58 Timetable 

abbr.
59 Affirmattvs

GEECH
“She’s yoor only sister, and you’ll 

just have to LEAR N  
to like her.”

W IZAR D  OF ID

\kW0iQ You ENP UP THl^f

P O a e C A S T  F « B  T I J B S D A Y ,  « C T .  1 4 ,  1

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A  good d«y  to expand 
on your moot ideaUatic and imaginative course of action. 
This plan should soon bs put into active expression. Sud
den upsets will require patience.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get your private aims 
working on a practical basis. Your mate can be very 
cooperaUve today, not tonight.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact good pals who 
understand your new plans and are willing to aaaiat you. 
Build good will with your mate.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) You understand better 
what a bigwig expects of you. Try to meet these apec- 
tatione.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Situations 
erise that can give you an opportunity to expreaa soma 
fine talent.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Get all of your buaineos 
affaire in good shape. The evening is fine for enjoying 
the music and drama you prefer most.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sq>t. 22) You are able to expand 
in business and gain a new image during the daytime, 
but don’t change routines.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) You get fine creative irteaa 
during tha daytime and cm  make good uae of them. lY y  
to please your mate.

S(X)RPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be as gracious as you 
cm in doing what your mate moat expects of you. Be 
careful with your valuables.

SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) There cm  be 
more efficiency at home today. Enjoy your own cranpany 
md be happy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jm. 20) Any busineas con
tacts should be aprised of the fact that you think in a 
modem vein. Gain their approval.

AQUARIUS (Jm. 21 to F^>. 191 Pursue whatever you 
desire with courage md conviction. Permit friends to 
assist. Avoid m  irate partner.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Your ideas are fine md 
your judgment is good. You cm  accomplish a good deal 
during the daytime.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she 
would do very well where humanitarim endeavors are 
concerned, such as in medicine nursing md the like. En
courage in euch worthwhile tendencies m d teach to be 
very friendly with others. Permit to participate in 
healthful sports, also.

* * *
“ The.Stars impel; they do not compel.”  What you 

make of your life is largely up to youl 
©  1986, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

- n i ^ c A j O H A  

fO f^ T W Y e A F S >

GASOLINE ALLEY

I \Alell ! I threw awaij mi) ) 
moneij bracelet... J

A N D Y  C A PP

..and then I 
got rid of mg 

s p r a y  

buôineds!

WEVE QC7T A  OV2D 
FROM MVMUAV PET. 
SHE DOESN'T SEBVI 

BEENTOVINO 
HER HOLIDRV ,

W H ER E'S  S H E  
r G O N E T O  

T V tlS V B A R ?  ,

<  1906 Daily Mtffor Newapapa's Lid 
0<9t by N6W9 America Syndicale

BEETLE BAILEY

S H E'LL B E  R EA L

HI &  LOIS

r  I  Wish I  
PiPlJ'r HAVE To  ÚBT 

U P  T H IS  B A R L y  
Bs/ B R V  M o P H iH ó

0 U r  BEFORE 
Y b u  ö o r r n / 5  
J O B  v b u  e o T  
UP THIS e a r l y

Yc?U M A PE hhV ^  
BREAK'FASr A HP 
P A C k T E P M Y L U H C M  

A H P  l<^/eSEO M E  
Ö O O P B Y E  E v/ E r V

B U T THEN I  WENT 
BACK" TO BBOl!

BUZ SA W YER
6 0 R R V  > toU R  W B O TW E R  

LOOKS ON ME AS AN (NTRUPeSj 
ANP IMPOSTOR, JANE.«

H E  C O U L D  U S B  L E G A u l
M E A N S  T O  C  -------------
ST c l a ir «  wrii i '

SNUFFY SMITH
IT  W A S EASY AS PIE!!
I  GOT TH'CLOTHES fllL 
VNASHED AN HUIVG ON
TH’Liwe- ALL BY

MYSELF !1
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Chelle Dum as of Midland raisas her hand in trium ph as she won 
first place in her division.

Ta m m y  Hall and L a rry  Don Shaw share a special moment during a 
match at the Special O lym pics bowling tournament at Highland Lanes

Saturday. Though the competition was evident, all were winners.

heir day
to shine

John Gillen of Odessa uses a little gesturing and body English to get the ball nearer the target. Photos by Tim Appel
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For nearly 100 special olympians, Saturday, Oct. 11 was a day to 
be remembered.

Athletes from Big Spring, Stanton, Odessa and Midland 
gathered at the Highland Lanes for a Special Olympics bowling 
tournament.

More than 30 volunteers contributed their time and energy to 
see that the event was successful.

Among the 91 athletes who competed were 10 Howard County 
residents finishing among the top four in their respective age and 
ability groups, reported Linda Davis, Big Spring, Area 18 Special 
Olympics coordinator.

Among those Howard County bowlers who won first place 
medals in their divisions were Kay Jackson, Carrie Parker and
Joshua Hu^es. Red Holgun, Ben Garcia and D ’l^ e  Wylie each 
won second place medals, while Lettie A n ^ i  
and Stephen Mills were awarded third place medals.

liano, Feliz Anguiano 
Fred

Earhart was a fourth place medal winner.
The bowling tournament was a “warm-up to the state tourna

ment,’’ for special olympians she said.
Saturday’s Special O l^ p ic s  competition was the first in Big 

Spring since an early *iS0s track competition, Davis said. She
hopes to attract a future statewide Special Olympics track and 
field event to Big Spring.

More than a dozen members of the Big Spring Morning Optimist
Club provided manpower and organization as the event’s sponsor
ing ^roup, while Hi^and Lanes provided manpower and the
facilities for the event.

The Special Olympics were initially organized in July of 1968, 
......................  ■ idaiunder the direction of the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation.
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An iMiideirtlflad Spaclal Ofym plan from Odotsa starts her approach, releases the ball, and waits In anticipation as the pins fly.


